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ACCEPTS.ANOTHER FIGHT 
IS IMMINENT.

CHASED BY 
JAP SHIPS.| LAURIER IS SILENT 

IN RE. MR. BLAIR.
DIED WITH 

MED AU ON.1
!

Will be Conservative 
Candidate in Kent.

iNorwegian Steamer 
Arrives in Boston 

From the East.
Sedan Hero Takes 

His Own Life in 
Now York.

Heavy Russian Losses in the Seven Days’ 
Battle *** The Coaling of the Baltic 
Fleet^'Russia Will Not Think About 
Peace Until She is Victorious.

The Premier Interviewed at Orillia Has 
Nothing to Say*Hon. George E. Fost*

The Effect in Char•
PROSPECTS BRIGHT.

6
WAS TWICE STOPPEDeFs Comments*" 

lotte County***In Cape Breton.
He Will Start on a Cam* 

paign in the County Im• 
and WiU

JI GERMAN FUGITIVE
By Lively Japanese Ton 

pedo Boats..Saw Many 
Ships With Troops and 
Prisoners***Had an Ex• 
citing Trip.

Additionalsabres, and implements, 
casualties of the centre army as re
ported, twelve officers killed and 30 
wounded.

Pinned all His War Med» 
als, Received For Brav* 
ery, on His Breast and 
Then Shot Himself.

8 a. m.— An im-Tokio Oct. 20. mediately ••• 
Strenuously Oppose the

have remained for the remainder of 
his natural life, but a great issue is 

issue in respect of 
which he is well informed, and he 
lays aside bis appointment and emol
uments in order that Canada may a- 
gain be warned of the danger that 
lurks in the proposition we are ask
ed to endorse.

perial ordinance has been issued con
vening the Diet November 28.

Tokio, Oct. 20. Noon:—Reliable re
ports received from private sources 
estimate the losses of the Japanese 
left army during the recent battle at 
or about 5,000. The number of Rus
sian dead is largely increased by the 
further discovery of bodies, notwith-
standing the nightly removals by ; war, says such talk, if based upon 
lantern light. The Russian forces j the fact that now and again the 
have been reinforced by about 3,- j voicing of an urgent desire for peace 
000 men of the Seventeenth Corps, a j is heard in Russia, must reflect the 
large portions of the Tenth Corps i marvellous ignorance of or indiffér
ant portions of the Fifth and I ence on the part of foreigners to Rus- 
Sixth Siberian Corps, which recently sia’s true internal condition, 
arrived. In all, six divisions of the "The fact is that in Russia, as in 
Russian army now confront the Jap- other countries, there are several par
ang left army. Heavy rains have ties; two of these want peace—the ex- 
impeded the movements of the op- tremo reactionaries, because they con- 
posing armies since Oct. 17. stitute what was known in the Umt-
* ed States during the Spanish-Ameri

can war, and in England, during the 
Boer war, as “peace at any price" 

and the ultra radicals, because

Ottawa, Oct. 20.—(Special)— Mr. 
Blair is still keeping the people 
guessing asrt» what his future inten
tions are. That he will be heard 
from again shortly there is no doubt 
but, for the present, he has nothing 
to add to what he had already said.

his office at the

before us. an iNo Hope of Peace. G. T. P. i
Oct. 20:—ThePetersburg,

Novoe Vremya this morning, depre
cating the renewed talk of foreign 
intervention in the Russo-Japanese

St.

Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. 0., who was 
tendered the conservative nomination 
for the county of Kent, and who re
turned last night from a political 
tour of the north shore, today, decid-

from hie

Mr. Blair was at 
railway commission headquarters to
day.

i
New York, Oct. 20—Unconsolable 

over tbe loss of his favorite son and 
an exile from the fatherland because 
he had shot and wounded a German 
army, officer, who, he believed in
tentionally caused his son’s death, 
Adam Engelhart, a veteran of the 
Franco-Prussien war, today shot 
himself dead in the hallway of en 
east side tenement house where he 
lived, Engelhart was 57 years old. 
He left a large family, and it is said 

business in Germany

Boston, Oct. 20.—Officers of tho 
Norwegian steamer Alt, which arriv
ed in this port from Manila and Ce
bu, P. I., with a cargo of hemp saw

„ an example of the thorough way in 
Woodstock, Oct. 20.—(Special.) R. which the eastern waters are patroll- 

L. Borden, the liberal conservative pd ^he Japanese when they were 
leader, arrived here this afternoon, tw 8ection of the world early in 
and was met at the station by the 
67th band. He will address a public 
meeting in the Opera House tonight.
A brief address was made by Mr.
Borden from the balcony of the Carl
isle hotel.

With a Brass Band.

Borden atThey All Want Him.
20:—(Special)—Hon. Woodstock. ed, after urgent pressure 

friends in that county, to accept, an*| 
has wired his decision to the conser
vative committee in Kent Co.

Mr. Mclnerney is no stranger to 
Kent. He was born at Kingston,

I Kent Co., on Feb. 14th, 1857, and 
after taking a college course studied 
law, and was admitted to the bar in 
1879, was created a Q- C., in 1894.
For some years he practised law, and 
in 1878 made nis first public appear-

in the political world, where he !
was an unsuccessful candidate for the v 1 

in- house of commons. He was also de- j
, , feated in the general elections of

significant beside the great body of 1887, and a bye-election in
moderate progressives, who wish to

Russia’s interior economical cap- *"="* h waa successful at the
abilities developed to their fullest ex- b ’lection in 1892 and was re-elect- 
tent, and who realize that only - the ral elections in 1896s
through a decisive Russian victo^ ~ ieoo hewaH defeated by the pre
in the far east, can the wound be sgnt menlber lor the county, Hon. Ox 
healed, not plastered. Russia has r»Ttl«nc
the opportunity for interior develop- ^ McInerney-8 decision will be 
ment on which their heart is set. heard o{ with oxtreme pleasure by Ins

conservative friends throughout Kent, 
who have not the slightest doubt but 
that he will be elected. He will start 

for Richibucto and will im- 
out his campaign

Ottawa, Oct.
A.G. Blair, has received numerous 
invitations to take the stump in be
half of the opposition and against 
the government. I

Twice the lively JapLaurier is Silent.
Orilla, Ont., Oct. 20-Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier addressed a big gathering 
here last night, but he made no re- 

the resignation of Hon.

tho summer, 
torpedo boats stopped the Alf, but 
allowed her to proceed q,fter satisfac
tory answers had been given as to 
her cargo and destination. As the 
Norwegian was entering Chefoo har
bor she was pursued by a torpedo 
boat, but she got safely within the 
harbor without interference..

Sailing from New York with a 
cargo of paraffine oil, the Alf reach
ed Chefoo in June. A part of her 
cargo was to go to Niuchwang, but 
that port was closed and the entire 
cargo was discharged at Chefoo. At 
Chefoo June 25 the firing during the 
bombardment of Port Arthur was

ia prosperous 
when he fled to this country. Before 
taking his life, Engelhart had pinned 
all of his five medals received for 
bravery during the Franco-Prussian 
war, including one given him for his 
services at Sedan on his breast. In 
Engelhart’s room were found ten let
ters sealed and addressed, some to 
the police and others to his relatives 
in Germany. One bore the address 
-Oh, Dieser Moderer”, which trans
lated means “Oh, that murderer . It 

supposed that the letter is Engcl- 
to the officer

The Heaviest Blow.
ference to 
Mr. Blair.

Orillia,
Wilfrid Laurier, interviewed hero yes- 
terday, stated that he was not in 
the secret of Mr. Blair’s plans for 
the future, and it was not his pre
sent intention to make any state 
ment regarding Mr Blair’s res gna- 
tion from the chairmanship of the 
railway commission.

In Charlotte County.
St. Stephen, N. B Oct. 20.-

iSSTÆÆ-Æc
of conversation in both political 
parties here. The conservatives are 
Jubilant, the liberals say that his 
opinion on the railroad scheme 
been before the public since hm ut
terance in parliament, and that hie 
resignation from the commission 
simply means that he has a more 
lucrative position in view.

Mr. Sweeny and Mr. Atkinson of 
with Daniel Gillmor spoke 

large meeting at Milltown last

With General Oku’s left army at 
the front, Oct. 16, 4 p. m.—via Tien 
Tsin Oct. 20 (delayed)—The seven 
days battle of Yentai was the heav
iest blow yet struck the Russians by 
the Japanese so far as loss of life is 
concerned. Tho left Japanese army 
during the week buried 4,100 Rus
sian dead, left in front of its lines. 
A village in front of the left wing 
contains many Russian dead, but the 
shell fire of the retreating Russians 
prevents the Japanese from reaching
them. .Conservative estimates place tne 

casualties at not less than 
dead

men,
they are in favor of humiliating peace 
which would weaken the present gov
ernment. But these parties are

20.—(Special) - Sir anceOct.
Fredericton, Oct. 20:—(Special)— 

Hon. H. R. Emmerson is addressing 
a public meeting of the electors of 
Sunbury at the Burton court house 
this afternoon. He will arrive here 
by the boat at five o’clock and will 
be joined by Sir Frederick Borden 
who is coming from St. John by 

The ministers

Isee

is train this evening, 
will addtoss a mass meeting at the 
Opera House. Most of the promin
ent merchants and manufacturers of 
the city have been invited to seats 
on the jflatform.

A brass band will escort the minis
ters to the Opera House.

hart’s final message 
who he believed had killed his son. heard plainly.

From Chefoo the Alf went to Moya 
Japan, for. coal and orders, and on 
July 8, when 14 hours out of tho 
Japanese port, she was held up by a 
fleet of torpedo boats. Telling of 
this First Mate C. H. Kellanburg 
said yesterday:—

“It was a dark night and we were 
steaming along not looking for any
thing unusual, when suddenly a light 
shot out from a boat almost along
side of us. We made her out to be a

AFGHANS
FRIENDLY.

Awaiting Developments.Russian
25 000. Probably many more
are on the field in places not yet gt- Petersburg, Oct. 20.—2 p. m.— 
reached. The Japanese report their The suapensi0n of operations below tomorrow
total casualties at a little over rf,- ]yukden continues. It is hinted nl0diately map
000 killed and wounded. ju military circles that the worj{ His principal argument will be

The principal casualties occurred next developments should be looked bia out and out opposition to the
in determined counter attacks on fol. eastward, but whether on the j Q.rand Trunk Pacific Railway,
each village captured by the Japan- part of tne Japanese or Russians is jt 1S a well known fact that this 
ese. The Russian attacking parties nQt revealed. Trans-atlantic proposal is not looked
were in many cases entirely annum- No news has reached the war office upon wtth much favor by the north 

For the first time the Kus- Qf tho reported annihilation of a j shore counties as, notwithstanding 
sians have met the Japanese on an Russi(m battalion, while recrossing ; Btatements to the. contrary, it will 
equal footing not having strong do- the Tai Tse HiVer. A despatch from certainly prove disastrous to the suc- 
fensive positions to depend uPoa'aa” Gt-n. SakharoB dated last night, re. a<isfui conduct of the I. C. R. north- 
for the first time they attacked -no porta that all was quiet along the ern division, as far as through trans- 
Japanese in their own trenches. e front yesterday, and that in spite of portation ' is concerned.
Russians everywhere fought pra y tb# SOggy condition of the country The people of Kent can expect w 
but the» were unable po drive tne roadg which are described as seas of d flght aa Mr. Mclnerney is out 
Japanese out or to hold e* mud, the Russian scouts continue to j determined to wifi. ; * i
positions qgainst fierce cnarges. ^ - I show great enterprise in examining ------------- -$■
most in every case the Buasi the Japanese positions. A detach- aMTK FXHIBIT
tired from their positions ntt ! ment of two hundred Cossacks Tues- LVJtPi IS n, All ID
charge and then m^e repe a j Jay night reConnoitred the Japanese rnn THE MUSEUM.
tempts to recapture them. „ ; left southwestward along a line ex- rUt\,
anese left army with a iront . , ! tending westward from the railroad, ,
ly ten miles moved forw^ abj” h i where it crosses the tichili River, ; Mayor of Philadelphia Asks for 

I five miles, fighting ovei e\c i through the villages of Haitsantai, j ^ Canadian Exhibit Now at
of ground. . Tadousampu and Sandcpu, the later j

Tho final retreat of the nese fifteen miles west of the railroad. The ,
was almost a rout. I™6. ; , ! Japanese sentinels fired and retired on-—SneciallL-Theextreme left advanced driving the j Cossacks rode rapldly along Ottawa Of . 20,-Special^rhe
remnant of the i d coun!<;r ! the line, but near Sandcpu the Cos- ; ™ay minister of the interior con-Russians made a ! sacks unexpectedly ran into a good to the rmmster f the
attack at Lunuting with two regi sized Japanese force with machine gratulatmg the dep^tm^i^aii ^
•ments.of infantry *° lsed in j guns. The latter opened a murderous . f?V|t‘’louIs and has asked that it
of artillery. with great loss. 6x0 on the Russians killing many , given to ’the permanent commer-
a halt hour s fight ng^ |uring the i horses and mortally wounding Capt. ; 81 was established
The Japanese ,le£t ° LJ5, cap. i Turgeniefi, but all the Cossacks sue- : “a;, ft,.;t7SOInR years ago. The

s5.j£»5i-s;B5r“csjrr- ‘''‘""‘irsrHvst*s?j»
sians opposed tQ the left. ar y f . war offlce ;s now disposed to believe ; give.
three corps and thirty c°mPa - that the Tokio report of the drub- , /1TATC
artillery? all but a Very smal P : Wng givcn to Gen. Yamada’s brigade, ! THE QUEEN REMAINS ;
were newly arrived troop ■ the is the Japanese version of the cap-

=«£*“ x r. stt’ïïs
»-■ «■ - - =•■=

of the operation ol tne nyu. j ________  _________ ; finitely.
not obtainable.

has In The West.
The Ameer Will 

Send His Son to 
Meet Curzon and 
Arrange a Confer*

A special despatch to the Times 
from Winnipeg states that Hon. Mr. 
Blair’s resignation has caused a 
profound sensation throughout the 
the west. Japanese torpedo Boat, and we stop

ped as soon as we could. We were 
questioned as to the cargo and our 
destination, and fdirti Ca.pt. Hansen 
told the Japanese officers that the 
Alf was a Norwegian steamer bound 
from Chefoo to Moya with ballast 
they allowed us tq proceed. We were 
delayed altogethi* about half an 
hour.

“It was a good deal of a shock to 
be brought up so suddenly. We had 
no idea that there was a craft of any 
kind in the vicinity when the light 
flashed on us. We found afterward 
that there were four or five Japanese 
boats looking for us, so we could not 
have gotten by if we had tried.

“We were stopped a second time on 
July 24, the day after we sailed from 
Moya for Manila. I was down below 
and the second mate was on the 
bridge, I was told that there was a 
boat evidently trying to signal us. I 
went on deck and when we saw she 
was a Japanese torpedo boat we 
stopped and waited for her to come 
alongside. She had seen us when we 
Were in Moya, and it took us little 
time to explain that we were bound 
for Manila. At neither time were we 
boarded by the Japanese officers.

During the time we were lying in 
Chefoo, we saw a good many Chinese 
refugees coming t in from the vicinity 
of Port Arthur. Some of them 
showed the marks of their sufferings, 
and they were reduced almost to 
skeletons. There were many 
characters among the refugees, and 
We heard many 
and murders on the Chefoo streets.

“Wo were in the harbor of Moya 
from July 9 to July 28, and there 

many transports leav
ing with troops and others 
coming back with Russian prisoners. 
There were several torpedo boats ar- 
bout the harbor every day.

“We learned that a Norwegian 
steamer, the Sintis, which sailed in
to Port Arthur with a cargo of 

chased in by a Japanese 
She went aground in the

KING EDWARD
ated.Moncton 

to a
11 E. H. McAlpino was at Upper Mills, 
where Mr. Gillmor also spoke.

Mr. Foster’s Comment.<
ence.

London, Oct. 19,-The Indian Office 
announces that the Ameer of Af
ghanistan proposes to «end h>s 
est son to meet Lprd Curzon of Ked- 
leston on his return to Hidia, and 
Will receive at Kabal an official sent 
by the Indian Government authoris
ed to discuss with the Ameer ques- 

conceraing the relations be-

Entertained Amerh 
can Naval Officers 
at Luncheon To* 
day •• Lipton was 
There.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—(Special).—Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, when asked what he 
thought of Mr. Blair’s resignation
Sa‘Ti Mr. Blair had been in close ac
cord with the liberal party he woidd 
not have chosen this time. I notice 
that he has reserved liberty <sf action 
in connection with Grand Trunk Pa- 
ciflo proposition. This would seem to 
indicate that he intends to emphasize 
his previously expressed opposition 

with a view of in-

d

I.
tions
tween the two governments.

The London newspapers this morn- 
satisfaction at the

London, Oct.. 20.-King Edward en
tertained at luncheon at Buckingham 
Palace the officers of tho American 
warships now at Gravesend, the 
guests including Hear Admiral Jew
ell, Commander of the European 
squadron of the North Atlantic fleet, 
Captain Colby of the cruiser Olymp
ia; Liepts. Watts and'Jewell, aides 
on the gtafl of Admiral Jewell; Am
bassador Ohoate, secretary White 
and Captain Stockton, the naval at
tache of the American embassy. Ad
miral Lord Walter Kerr, first lord of 
the admiralty, Oapt. Prince Louis of 
Battenbqrg, Director of Naval Intel
ligence, and Sir Thomas Lipton, 

Included in the luncheon party!

ing express great 
opportune time selected by the Ameer 
for such a meeting, which is calcula
ted to remove apprehensions and 
consolidate British Indian relations 
■with Afghanistan. The Ameer’s de
cision is supposed to be connected 
with recent suggestions of the Rus- 

in favor of a Russian mili-

St. Louis.
to that scheme 
fluencing public opinion, now soon to 
express itself in the concrete form of 
a vote. If so it bodes no good to the 
canvass of the government, aîld must 
h; e an important influence against 
them. Whatever may be said of Mr. 
Blair, he is an able man, and knows 
more about railways than all the 
rest of the cabinet put together, and 
his opinion will undoubtedly have 
weight in the country and especially 
in tho maritime provinces.”

Sian press 
tary demonstration on the Afghani
stan frontier.

THE CHURCH 
AND DIVORCE. fies,

A Vigorous Campaign.Boston, Oct. 20:—The forces favor
ing a rigid divorce canon in tho Epis
copal Church and those who oppose 
them were present in full strength at 
the forenoon session of the house of 
deputies, today, an agreement haying 
been reached yesterday to consider 
the issue and settle it if possible for 

The contest came be

ware
which was private and informal. 

•-—■—►-------------
- STORM COMING.

Sydney, Oct. 20.—(Special)—The in
dependent labor party in the soutih 
riding of Cape Breton are conduct
ing an active campaign, in the inter
est of theiir candidate Stephen B. Mac- 
neil., They have addressed meetings at 
all the most important centres in the 
riding and are meeting with splendid 
encouragement. Tho abolition of the 
senate, prohibition of alien labor, 
and the adoption of an eight hour 

strongly urged. Nothing, 
com-

Oct. 20.—The departure
bad

Washington. Oct. 20,—Storm 
ing are displayed on the middle and 
east gulf coasts and on the Atlantic 
Coast from Key West , to Wilmington 
also on the great lakes.

Washington,- Oct.
States and Northern New York. Rain 
toniglR, colder in interior Friday 
clearing and colder, brisk south shift
ing west winds Maritime probabilities 
are moderate southerly winds fair. 
Friday irinds raising to gales from 
south <u>d south west showery by 
night.

warn-
stories of robberies

the present, 
fore the deputies again on the ques
tion of concurring with a resolution 
adopted by the house of bishops for
bidding the re-marriage, of “the in
nocent'party’’ in divorce for infidel
ity. the only re-marriage of the di
vorce. I persons that has been allow
ed intbc church.

The house of bishops began a bal
loting for a missionary bishop to 
have oversight of the English speafi- 
ing people in Mexico.

where the 
Details 
and centre armies are20.—Eastern we saw THEATRES 

AND FIRES
THE CANADIAN MINT.The Baltic Fleet. ! Ottawa, Oct. 20.-(Special.)-Tend- 

: erg have been called for the building 
* of the Canadian Mint in Ottawa.

law are
however, is said of trade and 
merce, and they outline no fiscal pol
icy of auy character.

The party nevertheless has a large 
following among working men.

In Northumberland.

Skagen, Denmark, Oct ■ 20-The ves- 
Russian Baltic sea fleet 
this morning and anchor-sels of the 

arrived hère
^NeVyort' oct. 20.—a cablegram Timely Precautions 
r—Æ Prevented Panic in
cZung^n^DrovisioninTtiie Russian T WO PlOyhOUSCS
Cresting6 rtage^nd^Sdicatc the man- Jast Nlg^t.

of its going to the far east.
flFet is apparently to keep to- Chicaeo Oct. 19:—Fire tonight Tho man , ,

d«eUp^0llT wT tti % —^“Iheitr^ altCgh j IfZ - obliged*defend him-

-,-Vfirr^ 2 ts
and the large warships making for , budding next door to the theatre , ^ r ^ goQd reputatibn. He waa 
the Cape. . and as it pioved difficult to suoo , t£,nced to a cj or twenty

big Hamburg American, boats thc management of the theatrecaus- charge, and *20 or
which have loaded and are loading , pd tho atoal curtain to be lower^ a 1 «0 m“nth8 on tho se“ond.
Welsh coal at South Wales ports will, j the exits thrown open, and the audi- j 
under the present arrangements go in ; ence was informed, that the perform- 
adVance of the squadron some to j ance whlch was only half finished,
Aden and some t# Zanzibar, to coal j wm]M be discontinued. The people 
the vessels arriving by the Suez and j out without any panic and m
Cape routes, abd other German ves- j complete ignorance of the fire next 
sels will go straight to Singapore in door
order to coal the concentrated squad- Syracusfe> N. Y.rOct. 19:-An andi
rons when they arrive there. once that crowded the Bastaolc thea-

Thè Cape route as the way by tre f0 the doors, set through a per- 
which the big ships will go is clear- formtmcc of “Hoity Toity’’ tonight 
lv indicated bv such incidents as the unconscious of the fact that half the 
purchase of the British steamer Ma- city.s nrc department was fighting 
ori King. This steamer recently ai- what promised to be a stubborn 
rived at Liverpool, from the River bla70> two floors above. Eighty po- 
platte, with about £60,000 worth of ljeemen and a strong detail of iire- 
frozen meat. She has been intercept- mpn were hidden behind the curtains 

unloading by French in- and dporS] jn the wings ready to stop 
sailed last, night any panic that might develo$>. The 

with a cargo of meat. flrp Wus in an office, on the fifth floor 
be renamed of thp pudding, and directly above 

the theatre. The damage amounted 
to less than $1,000.

CLAIMED HE WAS SOBER.
Michael Walsh who was before the 

magistrate this morning on a charge 
of drunkenness and fighting, ( stated 
that ho was not drunk at th'e time 

arrested, he had just left a

coal, was 
cruiser.
channel, but floated again and got 
into the harbor safely. There she 

forced to stay, and the officers 
taken off and sent

♦

A NOTABLE EVENT.
The Newcastle Advocate says it 

has yet to see a New Brunswick 
newspaper that has anything but 
words of praise for James Robinson 

citizen and as a representative.*

Seattle, Wn., Oct. 20.r-Many excur
sionists have left for San Juan Is
land, where two monuments com-

of the
CRACK SHOTS 

OF THE WOODS
ho was .
saloon and was being chased by a 

whom he met in a bar-room.
looking for trouble,

was
and crew were 
back home."

The Alf is commanded by Capt. E. 
Hansen, and hails frpm Bergen. She 
is at the New England docks, South 

and will go to New York

memorating the settlement 
boundary trouble between the Americ
an and British governments will be 
unveiled tomorrow. Both nations will 
have war ships there.

ner wasas a TheA Toronto View.(Portland Express.)
It was demonstrated at a rifle shoot

ing tournament, held at Kineo, Me.
“tiv that the so-called dead shot 

woodsmen are not good target shots.
Twenty-two ot the best wood shots in 

the Moosehead Lake region participated 
in the contest, men who think a running 
deer an easy target and w-ho shoot the 
heads off grouse easlly-so they say—and 
the best score made on the Standard 
American target for 200 yards, at a rangeai 1O0 yards, half the required 
distance, was 34 out of a possible 50,
°rThf shJoCttog was witnessed by a num
ber of expert riflemen and some military 
shots, who studied the woodsmen and 
their method of shooting oarefully to 
discover the cause of their inaccuracy, 
and -they set aside the popular opinion 
of the past years to the effect that the 
poor shooting is due to nervousness.

“The cause of this shooting, «aid a 
former military shot who holds «. record 
of lOl out of 105 at Sea Girt, is auo 
to nothing more or less than poor form. 
These men may be able to do the shoot
ing credited to them in the 
it seems hard to believe it after seeing
tb*Firsthof 'all the rifle is held improper- 
lv These woodsmen handled a rule just 
as a bird shot does a shotgun, and when 
they shoot they shoot much as a Dira 
shot would, quickly and without delib
eration. They fall to do rnaiiy things 
which the expert finds necessary to a 
high average and the result is Just what 
would naturally be expected.

“Then again many of them are gooa 
shots, but they do not shoot close-or 
In other words, occasional poor shots 
pull down the average.

“It may be that these men are able to 
handle the rifle as a part of themselves 
when shooting game, that they shoot 
«traütrht by intuition, just as a Woatener 
shoots a revolver on the drop, or . boy 
a slingshot, but at target work I am 
satisfied that the best of them would be 
no match fill1 even the most indifferent of 
the smttwre one finds at stifle rangs."

ÏToronto, Oct. 20.—(Special).—The 
that the conservatives in 

which they hail Mr.

Boston,
from here to discharge the remainderGlobe says 

the joy with 
Blair’s resignation are like wrecked 
mariners who, from their raft in mid- 
ocean, convinced themselves that 
every seabird that wings in sight is 
a barque to bear them to safety. Mr. 
Blair having resigned his public po
sition is at liberty to express his 
views on political matters. II he 
takes the stump against ttiir govern
ment railway policy, he will be an 
accession to the tory roll of speakers. 
But why th’is wo-uld scatter constern
ation in liberal ranks as the conserv- 

a atives cxultingly supposed, may be 
left for them to explain.

Victoria’Madawaska.

* of her cargo.I WORLD'S FAIR ENGLISH.
(From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.) 
Who or what is responsible for a

ai pronunciation of English which 
Is it Southern 

For

WILL BE READY
IN THREE WEEKS.

Thei
kind
is heard at the Fair? 
or Southwestern 
investigation has gone far enough to 

that * it is not Northern or 
that Easterners have so

£4.
eat ROASTED CHESTNUTS.or Southeastern?

New Canadian Cruiser for Great 
Lakes..Woodstock Armory Con. 
tract.
Ottawa, Oct. 

marine department has been advised 
that the new government cruiser, the 
Vigilant, which is being built by the 
Poison Company, in Toronto, will be 
ready to be in commission in three 
weeks. She will take the place of 
the Petrel, in the upper lakes, and 
will be the fastest of all the cruisers.

capable of doing 20

(Philadelphia Record.)
“There should be less drunkenness at 

this season of the year than at any 
other time," said a specialist m Tier- 

disorders who has a private sani- 
for the treatment of wealthy dif>- 

“It is not generally known

make sure
Western;
long been set In thMr . accent and verna
cular that there is no mistaking them.

hear someone calling the 
“the sunken gorden” 

differentiation of the mother

vous 
t-ariu
somianJacs.
—in fact, I claim the honor oi the dis
covery—that roasted chestnuts are a 
good" antidote for liquor. The average 
man who drinks under high nervous pres
sure not for the sake of sociability, but 
because the alcohol stimulates him to 
greater efiort, is the one whose nervous 
system is most quickly undermined. He 
may never get drunk, but there is the 
constant demand for over stimulation 
that works damage in the end.

does the effect of one drink wear 
off than there is the craving for another. 
Now if that man would eat a few roast
ed chestnuts instead of taking another 
drink when the feeling comes on him, he 
would find that the stihstanco of the nuts 
having quickly absorbed the liquor al
ready in his system, had appreciated 
decreased iris longing for more alcoholic 
stimulant. It isn’t a theory. I know 
it to be true.

20.—(Special ).—Tho
TijBut when you 

spnken garden 
what new
tongue have we among us?

Not alone this example but every 
sound of “a” has been broadened 
we heat -Stor’’ for “star” “bor”
••bar” and women and men beg your 
"Dawdon”, instead of your pardon, or 
evPon “pahdon,” as they do in Boston 
and New York. The new pronunciation 
ta not unpletiwnDt: m many ears it is 
more agreeable than that prolonged uta 

of “star” as it it were “etah-ur 
which New York theatre managers call 
th«t “disagreeable Western burr and 
Imwteie as quickly as possible from the 
SSSsh if the promising pupils who aventa
mUv bloom into famous ’’stabs’* instead oit) OLD STORY."stSb-er»'* *» they would have pro- THE old. v
nounosd it When’they first came up out ba9trtmn season closes now,
ofthe great «entrai part of the country <*,* the game
the mother ^f mmiy of the nations Tp sltpaa^une «plaining how

& TTMV hard Inch w^s to blam.,

d« ^Xa^o^'* 'iSWhZrnmonyt ^e *^hat time doe, the next train get 
nMWtlnrists must needs do some èxplor- herd? , ,
SLit*, oi.r*1

“ah"
until

for
Grand Falls, Oct. 20:—Special)— 

No opposition candidate has yet been 
think, Hon. Mr. NoShe will bo 

knots an hour.
Williamson Fisher has been award

ed contract for 
Woodstock, N. B.,
000.

named, and some 
Costigan may be elected by acclama- 

This would be a disappoint-
soonered without 

termediaries, and 
for thc Cape 
The Maori King is Jo 
L’Esperance. and her future use a 
a stare boat for the Russian war
ships is not open to doubt.

Tokio, Oct.* 20;—2 p. m.,- 
nounced at headquarters here 
the left Japanese army captured near 
Lancvtouchleh six ammunition cwts 
6,864 rifles, 4.920 rounds of field 
gun ammunition, 78,000 roureds 
ïifl© ammunition and tents, clothing.

< tdon.
ment to a large number, who would 
prefer the excitment of an election.

new armory at 
It will cost $32-

Sees The Danger. s-
20 :—Special)—The 

that Mr.
Toronto, Oct.

Mail and Empire says 
Blair's resignation is by far the most 
impressive of the current, political 
events. The incident, "the paper 
proceeds," is highly dramatic. Here 
is a public man commanding the 
highest position in thc gift of the 

In this office he might

—It is an- 
that

is still busy pre- 
lists. The sheriff’s

Sheriff Ritchie 
paring voters’ 
court will b« held at ten o clock on 
Saturday next. Ho reports that tel
ephone enquiries have almost ceased, 
as people arc beginning to get down 
to work.

"Are you up on music?” 
down on it. A man in our flat is 
learning to play a cornet.”—(Cleve
land Plain Dealer),

"No, /
of

two leaves before that*
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Carleton Granite Antf Steam 

PolUhing Wanes,Catarrh of the Stomach.followed by a trooper, rode up to the 
great steps.

With pardonable caution, Hicks 
protruded his head from the window, 
and addressed the Brazilian politely.

The stout horseman saluted, and 
spoke thus, in what he fondly con
sidered to be English: “Senor, a 
good morning to you, my friend. I 
hero have a letter, humbly which I 
wish a delivery in the hands of Gen
eral Hemming.”

They were very close together, and 
the others were all busy crawling 
under the dirty awnings, or saying 
good-bye.

■T am poor as Job’s turkey,” he
■aid. I

‘‘And my father is ruined,” she re
plied.

“When will you 
asked.

“As soon as you come for me in 
Pernambuco, or New York, or—any
where,” she answered Then she kiss
ed him, and at the touch of her tear- 
wet face his heart leaped as if it 
would leave its place in his side to 
follow her.

The little steamer swung into the „„ yoH wll] uindly request the gen- 
current, and drifted awhile with- tlemnn with you to poke the letter 

“Knife, replied Hemming. out sound. Presently a i.-d ; lmdvr thl. d0ov, I shall be delighted
Marion cut away the sleeve of his crown of sparks sprang from the j deliver it to the general,” replied

jacket. "Surely Mr. Cuddlehead did stack, and like a thing alive it j . wit4l a wan »r«n.
t Carry a knife," she said. darted away down the sullen stream. tilcK8’ *1Ln *
'I don’t think so; I jumped on the I Hemming, Hicks, and Smith turned ,

wz^ong man. Heard some one crawl- silently and stole back to the desert
ing through the bushes, and thought ed house. During their short ab-
I had him. One of my own troopers s0nCe, all the native servants had
—he ettick mé in the mufeclesbleeds run away.
a bit, that’s all," he replied. Smith, Who seemed devoid of fear,

"There’s not a sound in the garden buried the dead trooper in the ow 
now,” said Hicks. er-bod upon which be had

“Who fired the shot?" asked Teh- tor Scott joined the 8^ns?" 
son. morning, and was both relieved and

"He surprised to find that the Tetsons

A Pleasant, Simple, but Safe and 

Effectual Cure for It.
SLEETH, QUINLAN SCO.v BYl

I Hemming,
The Adventurer

THEODORE

ROBERTS
■

Manufacturer» and Dealers la
Catarrh of the stomach has long 

been considered the next thing to in
curable. The usual symptoms are a 
full or bloating sensation after eat
ing. accompanied sometimes with 
sour or watery risings, a formation j A.V. Hied» el Clustery Wwti

Red and Grey Granite* 
Freestone and Marble.

1
marry me?” he1 V

§

I in the
window, evidently vastly pleased 
with his speech. It was not often 
that he attempted the language of 
these aliens.

He smiled up at the man
of gases, causing pressure on the : Buitding Work Of AH Kindi Attended Te And
heart and lungs and difficult breath- j Estimates Furniihcd,

St; John, - West End, MB
5 ing, headaches, fickle appetite, per- 

vousnrss and a general played out, 
languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste in the 
mouth, coated tongue and if the in
terior of the stomach could he seen it 
would show a slimy, inflamed condi
tion.

The colonel blinked sleepily, for he xho cure for this common and oh- All persons having any legal claims

SïtiSTo* ^:^iazLTtVnfo^ rt: E‘5
bottles. “Have no tremble, senor. readily, thoroughly digested before it ](„„ Street, Saint .John, New Brunswick, 
he^tici, “for see.—I am as a sheep, has time lo ferment and irritate the and -^P^^debt^jo^he^jd  ̂
mild- delicate mucous surfaces ol the stem-. ”yn,CTt touie «ta Solicitor.

•I know nothing of sheep, colonel,” arh. To secure a prompt and healthy |v pated the 22nd, day ol September, A. 
replied Hicks, "and all is not wool digestion is the one necessary thing id. 1904. 
that Book greasy.” The soldiers below; j t,0 do and when normal digestion is j 
looked puzzled, and Hicks felt very secured the catarrhal condition will 
worry that they were his only audi- have disappeared.

Presently the colonel spoke to

■ by the window, with his rifle on the 
sill. - •

I “But surely we arc not in any dan*

* «* ‘X %
! “Our lives are safe enough, but the 
j little fools may break some windows 

-, I,is ‘ You see, dear, the President and I 
wheeled have not watched them as we should. 

h 1 • ^ ^ let them rob us right and
when Hemming tries

Estate
HANNAH RUSSELL. Deceased,

I
reply in spluttering oaths. 

*'No more of that," 1
i. said Hem

ming, fiercely. 
Marten heard the

I heels on the path as he 
Cuddlehead held his breath, the bet-
w te h*»r> to spoil their' game, and force them
a «Ouse divided against itseh came tQ djvvy up> they evidently want to 
imperfectly to his mind. bully us. it's in their blood, you

The hfeavy footsteps of. the native jfinoWv_tiliS revolution business.” 
ofiicer were heard retreating. Pro- xb..-ing thus unbosomed himself, 
mftft* Heostiag MU tided the hedge loaned weakly back in his
Ol roses, and stood by the fountain- cjmjr_
Bf -the ieiut «starlight the watches j . ..u^arest,” he said, presently. 'Win 
6a,w that he was « mi ling. He lit a you ime nyr Winchester—it’s in
cigarette with deliberate care. and 'tke boot closet—and that bag of 
dropped the match into the shallow tadd.riâges on my writing-table.’ 
basin of the fountain. He lit on-1 Tbe brought them, and Hicks 
other match and looked at his odnd the breech of the rifle.
■watch. Be hafi the air of one keep- A mtnwtes later the President 
lag a. trynt. Smtiteee <*»* ont of md Mrs Tetson entered the secre- 
Âe -Shadows beyond, hooted and tfLTy»s sittiTig-rocym. They found 
«roared. The two men skook hands, ^ —pieman sorting out heaps of 
tOSA Whispered together. Their bocks cftrtrid_es while their daughter sat 
were turned square open n^r him busily scrubbing sections
-ptents of the bench. Then Hemming q{ a bolt’s revolver with a tooth- 
' produced a tong packet of papers and brush The president’s face display- 
^ave them to SaWtoBa. ^ and consternation.

■•jStl. Tetson has signed them all,” ! .,God help yg. we are mined,” he 
a* said, ‘land the major will see to said> ]ODklng from one to another 
4be business .part of it. Impress the bloodshot eyes,
importance of the matter vipon hrm, produced a yellow cigar from a
Mil then hurry back, for I’m afraid shaWby Case, and sooted himself close 
these idiots intend making this un- window. Suddenly he stood
-pleasant lor us. And now, old man, up and looked out. 
jluck and God bless you. It is -who's that?” he asked.
STfioe night for a ride.” | -'Hemming.” came the faint reply.

“A beautiful night,” replied Sant-! A riflo cracked, and the bullet 
.©so, “end -on such a night I must gpüotered the slats ,of the shutter, 
wither —-u- love to my friends or The president retired into the room 
trouble for my enemies.” and turned off the lights.

ITT- tAttWBd on bis heel and clanked “Hemming was right. They mean 
. to force me,” he exclaimed.

4(11: «hie time Marion bad set as Hicks tottered to the window, rifle 
* -Jqvwotmti. Now she looked to- in hand. The sounds of a violent 

other end of the atone seat, scuffle arose from the flowerbeds. 
cJSdtebcadhad gone. She called to Hicks could just make out a rolling. 
Hemmin*. He started at the sound, twisting mass below. 
i^| jjgr voice. “You here?” he said, j “Hold your fire.

STEPHEN B. BUS TIN, 
Solicitor.

“A corporal,” said Hemming, 
was behind me when you spoke. I ! had decamped safely, 
didn’t know - any one — was near. "They are not dangerous now ex- 
He’ll never-fire another-shot.” cept to property, . j16 s™a.i£y 
Then the commander-in-chief fainted may do a little accidcm - ’
on Valentine’s bed, and Smith ! of course, for the colonel is very 
brought him around with cold water : drunk, and down on yo ’ 
and brandy. Then Smith stole away for spoiling his profitable g«m _ ^ 
from the villa toward the barracks, new chap seems to he q •
It was close upon dawn when he re- head. Never heard su<* „ back,
turned. all my life as he is spouting^ va moment, senor,” he said: ’T

“Did Santosa get away. asKea wjll inquire „f the conditions of the 
Hemming. . j ladies, with most respectable re-

“TWo men wefit after him. and on- ; ds 
ly one came back, and he is in r , .<Thank yoU- they are very wcll/’v 

■hospital.” replied the ri°c‘dr; ir„1 said Hicks, and hunted away.
“Who looked after him? inquired  ̂ ^ the to Hem.

ming, that self-possessed gentleman 
and the doctor were smoking,- with 
their chairs pushed back, and Smith 

eating muffini with surprising

i According to Dr. Harlanson, tho 
safest and best treatment is to use 
after each meal a tablet, composed Of 
Diastase, Aseptic Pepsin, a little 
Nux, Golden Seal and fruit acids. 
These tablets can now be found at all 
drug stores under. the name of 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet* and not 
being a patent medicine can be used 
with perfect safety and assurance 
that healthy appetite and thorough 
digestion will follow their regular 
use after meals.

mice.
his man in Portuguese, and passed 
him a long, white envelope, 
tie trooper advanced upon the door-

The Old Blend 
! Whisky <

I
The lit—

way.
‘Thank you, sir,” cried Hicks, and 

bowed, as he turned from the win
dow.

I

!But the colonel called him j

I “They think they’ll kidnap the Pre
sident and the ladies, and take them 
away up-country and hold them for 
a ransom; it is the stranger’s idea,” 
he informed them.

The President turned a shade paler 
and glanced apprehensively at his 
wife and daughter. Hicks swore.
Hemming eat up and Slid his feet to 
the floor.

“They ere fools,—and Cuddlehead 
must be mad,” he exclaimed. Tet
son went over to hie wife. , . , .

“Can vou forgive me, dear?” he The little garrison breakfasted he- 
askod, huskily. For answer Hie kiss- fore sunrise. They hadbeenbbsily o- 
ed him i cupied all nifrlit, securing doors and

The villa was left undisturbed »H i ïin^WmeTin!L^rct^n flfuge the following day. Again d^kness ^tlwnade toThat war
time. The gardens were deserted. : D°wl.
Smith had crawled around tho house llk? ”
four times without hearing a sound

xrssu fis-?*
eussions of their superiors. Cuddle- a"d S5h.SdpVrt,lr«i boiled eggs mut- her this handwriting, 
head was with the officers, be and jattd gmitlf'wkiting To explain the remark, he opened
the colonel pouring their whiskey j ®”s .fh ’ v lv{,r in his pock- the sheet on the table, and Pointed
from the same decanter, A dark sil- <« them vntti a ^ wher6 a Une had been crossed
ent procession moved from the Pro- , et. ^  ̂A f io The poor through and rewritten in a chirogra-
sident’s villa down to the river, lout o! sW of temptation, ftopoor ^ diffcrpnt t6 that of the
where the little steamer lay with her Mlow ^ wouid be$îs nothing body ol the manuscript, 
boilers hot. Mr. Tetson carried a plate ol mnflfos would be as notmng „He harmless enough, who-

small bag filled with sovereigns and In his ®™ptf‘neSk’ windowsP and i ever he is, from what I heard ofa basket of food. Marion and Mrs. f6,«!,‘h . up^f Hflfin hand His him,” remarked Hicks.
Tétson and two maids followed With khclt by the ®dl> d b„.j “He’s a sneaking cad,” said Hem-

Eicmming wraps. oasKcxs arm ureiuu». «““vn thoughts w e g • • .. anoetite I ming. hotly, "and has more devil in 
was Jimp sum face was scouted ahead. Hemming and Hicks tea hac. only vw^nirits Outside him than you could find in the whole
^ak^ With dust and sweat. Blood walked feebly behind, armed and al- and dampened ^ = ®Pir^®c J’hen ’ , of Hist rotten battalion put togeth- 
streaked s|eeve .jjis ert The things were passed smart- the dawn wa* quickly strengtn n ng name is Penthouse,—
*ripp^e Mt '^ aboard. The moortng-lino was filling the beautiful ^cnswill ma-, «r Hns^ ^ wonder he kept out

Mre T^m^f' you’ll tie up my cleared. Hicks steadied himself by gfo, ‘“^ing light. .He t^lof my'sightl”

I’ll show you how,—I’ll ‘be fit Marion’s arm. twirttielv crane Sud- “May wo read the letter, asked the..,r 42.*%. ar«£TJssaia. -v " hoofs on the drive, and the colonel, <To be continued.)

Original Recipe
Dated 1746. 
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I
I Mr. R. S. Workman, Chicago, Ill., 

writes: Catarrh is a local condition 
resulting from a neglected cold in the 
head, whereby the lining membrane 
of the nose becomes inflamed and the 
poisonous discharge there from pass
ing backward into the throat reaches 
the stomach, this producing catarrh 
of the stomach. Medical authorities 
prescribed for me for three years for 
catarrh of stomach without cure, but 
today I am the happiest of men after 
using only one box of Stuart’s Dy
spepsia Tablets. I cannot find appro
priate words to express my good 
feeling. I have found flesh, appetite 
and sound rest from their use.”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
well as the

B1I

"H^“'stitched him up before I came 

away,” replied Scott, casually.

I

! wasCHAPTER XI.

The Colonel’s Ultimatum.
rapidity.

“A letter to yqu?” queried Scott. 
“Then they must know of Tetson’s

“Possibly," said Hemming, and op- 
At first he smiled, 

Then, of a sudden, he

[
nmrr eu eerrom

ened the paper, 
as he read, 
wrinkled his brows, stared, and look
ed up.

“What is that stranger’s name?” 
he asked, sharply.

“Cuddlehead, sir,” replied Smith, 
promptly

“I doubt it,” retorted the other, 
“for T have reason enough to remem-

White Horse Cellar.
s high priced WMfiy geaydeSH Mf fi 

If ibeyeeneWla*»*»*”*-
MacKIE * COY. DISTILLERS LTA,

18LAY, QUENLIVET, MO DUMlJfi
Orders for direct import solicited.

he said, “if I
safest preparation as 
simplest and most convenient remedy 
for any form of indigestion, Catarrh 
of Stomach, biliousness, sour stom
ach, heartburn and bloating after 
meals.

/

R. Sullivan & Co.,______  ____ gasped a voice
-Oaddletood W he-recognized as Hemming’s.

’ Rut he sneaked off, Presently the mass ceased its uneasy
movements and divided itself into

*“*
Lpq irm sure he -diti,” »hB replied. I ers, While the other starred along 
.Zl3: hotter run into the the wail of the house and entered the

“I’ll look for the dining-room by a window. The Pre
sident. carrying a revolver awkward- 

indoors and told ly, hurried down-stairs. Presently,
ahR ^«bo^hou- trndn^betwoen'Ibem^H^m:^ ivraps" anS'firearm*.'Smith

emtner man tooicea ooeiwy ncram^s ^.g «.a» «A a Kami* Wnmminfir *tid Hicks

44 end 46 Dock Slreot,
a moment ago. 
the little sad.” 

- “DM he see Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.»•
dd

-You had better 
” be said. ’ Wo are now showing one of the Choicest and Finest selections In Fall 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in tho City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladles at $3.93 are still sailing fog 
this week only. .

house, 
:___»

! Marion 
flicks -ell 
Whs. The young
Ct>*‘Vwish Hemming had come to us 
. year ago,” be exclaimed.

-‘•Cottid he have helped it? she
BB^Vhelfove he would have opened 
rthr eves dear, before things got into . as a Addle, 
3^’ awful toess,” replied her [a choir.

lover.

he and Smith leading

&• -ii B. MYERS,
696 Main Street.Iarm

* '

Hicks, (who knelt of me than■Gun?” queried
“T

i.
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Manitoba Flour Grows
in Popular Favor
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INCREASES

There Is More «Five Roses" Flour Sold In the Maritime Provinces 
Than of All Other Flours Made From Manitoba Wheat
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When are you coming
To see our fine assortment of COOKIES and Cakes? 
We would like you to become acquainted with our 
stock, because we are seeking1 the trade of those who 
wish to make their money go the farthest Our dis» 
play of Cookies at io Cents per Dozen is the largest 
in the city. Our Scotch Cakes are the kind that 
melt in your tnouth. Try our Currant Bread 3 
Cents a Loaf

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.tone to the stock market. We conelder 
Un Pac. So. Pac. Brie, Acp. and BRI» 
good purchases.

™AUTY IN BANKING.
(Canadian Trade Review.) everyone who is long. I refneed this

■ . service to subsidized by pools that are
No man can serve two masters, to unioad upon the public ana

Efthe SH*
speculation at the same time. t j can secure. The bull market is

A bank, which makes a business of over and the bear market has started, 
loaning its credit to merchants will For a week or two there w 1 be plenty
naturally employ its facilities «gSTS?*. Êon^hort oftol mark*,
use its power for the promotion and Some day it will decline 5 to 10 points, 
protection of the mercantile classes. Mansfield.
A bank, the bulk of whose credit is otters have expressed my views,
loaned to syndicates and pools, is m- The market may be held fairly strong
evitably tied up to these interests, around piwvtpto ^sTre a mu”h SchrWanola, 272, Wagner.

sa V Siï -ér^-ST iS,~£“3 3tiss SttSf'”
banks in which are concentrated so now on stronggspots are not , likely to 
large a share of the bapkang power make any mistake. î° d?^e
oTtoe country, the servants? In time milles I:-*-*£ see Mutton ^
Of stress and panic, whose mteres ®°lypin case ofa^eak lasting until Fn- 
would these banks protect? day morning and even then very cau-

This question takes On u large si- tloyu,ly. Ridgely.
cnificance in view of the fact that 
these banks are steadily solving 
and absorbing deposits 
the trade and transportation Inter 
eats of the country. They are by °f- 
fers of interest, by active ^‘Cita
tion and by the exercise of thoir in 
fluence in various directions obtain
ing the bulk of the deposits of out 
îîf?town banks. These deposits In a 
large^degroe represent the money us
ed by merchants and traders a 

.Tiiiforiurers of all kinds in the 
producing and distributing energies 
£°?he Jmntry. But this, money -s
concentrated in the big me*fopo1'*??
banks of concentrated credit power^
and the questimr

-one, on tbe ac ual Products^ »

Bependent on ^ ^or- over the 
S*“ puts£t. and;-

Sharper/ Burtnatfme6 of 
cise that power. " h|mk (B in

EZ&szFsSself unable to eaU its loans without
ehattflring the prosperity upon wm 
Its own existence depends. It ean®? 
ouVTwn the temple of credit with
out destioying itself In the ruina 
ronseauently a bank whose credit is 

loaned out to these syndi- 
ÎSesVmd pools finds itself in a time 
^ rmnic compelled to give Its first 

protection to these interests 
end cannot use its credit ior the 
trade and commerce of the o0—1*1^'

Yet in time of panic the first duty 
10 fa bank is to keep business mov- 

if possible. Its first and highest 
community in its power

THE MAKING 
OF ALE.FINANCIAL.

■ City Island, Oct 19—Bound south, str. 
Horgtio Hall, from Portland, Me; schrs 
Marjorie J. Sumner from Bridgewater, 
NSj Harold J. McCarthy from Richmond 
Me- T. W. Cooper, from Bangor, Me, via 
Bridgeport; Kit Carson from Bangor.

Boston, Oct. lb—Ard schrs Neva, from 
Bear Riper, Sarah A. Blalsdèll, from 
Bangor.

Bootiibay Harbor, Me 
Winchester, from

«nature: almanac,
Oct. Sun. Tides.

Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
.„ ._ 6.43 6.85 6.19 0.01

..6.45 5.83 7.18 1.00
.6.46 6.83 8.18 1.57
6.46 5.30 9.04 2.50

„ , 6.4)9 6.28 9.51 8.38
», , , ..6.61 6.2810.34 4.21'

. 1904. THE AGEING-
Many methods have been de

vised to hasten the maturity of ale, but 
none can product the mellow flavour 
that time alone can give. The whole
some flavour of properly aged ale can
not be successfully counterfeited by any 
process.
O Carling’s ale is thoroughly matured, 
both in wood and bottle, before it is 
placed on tht market It has an ex- 
quisite flavour, and its age makes it an 
aid to digestion»

17 Mofi
19 Tues si ■ f k»
20 Wed. ». t i w
21 Thure » >« a* •• 
23 Frl ...
23 Sat ..

... Oct. If}—Ard. 
Philadelphia; Ida 

B. fromschrs „ ^ „May from New Bedford; D. W.
New Haven; Romeo, from Providence^ L. 
C. Gates, from Norwalk; Forest Belle 
from Machias; Swallow from St John. 
Nl3- Walter Scott, from do; Ann McCann 

New Bedford; Felmont from Wey-
HYGEN1C BAKERY^
Classified Advertisements.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

oct. aow 
from New

from
mouth, NS. . „ „ .

Sid schr Silver Leaf, for New York*
SPOKEN.

British ship Puritan Sourabaya, July 
X*, for Delaware Breakwater, Oct. 13, N 
lat 27, W Ion 66.

IB, 30 miles south of Cape Hen- 
lopen, schr Governor Ames, from Bangor 
(supposed) for Newport News.

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 

25 cents.

C*Schr Rex. 67, Smith, from Bartport, 
A. W. Adam», ballaat.
Coast wise:

Stmr Senl&c, 614, Wilson, Halifax via
YSrtrUNtoa Blanche, 80, Crocker, Free- 
port and cleared. _ ,V Schr Nellie D., 82, Doucette, Salmon 
River.

Oct

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.,
Kingston, Jam . <5ct. 16—Norwegian 

steamer Atlas, from Baltimore, reports 
a considerable quantity of wreckage 
floating between the islands of Jamaica

/fLONDON MARKET.
London, 2 p. m.—Atch 851, Atch pfd,

Î3°ti;BErV3%
ïiÊt;K09r'li561PA 186tRG757|%OgFt 
871 SR. 344, SR pfd, 95J. SP 61i. St 
1711. UP 1061, UP pfd 951. US 2li. US 
pfd 81*. WA. 21*. WA pfd 48*.

---------- :----6--------------
THE WHEAT MOVEMENT.

Portland, Ogn. Oct. 20.—The huein^s 
of buying Oregon and Washington wheat 
for shipment to Chicago andother Eas
tern markets has ceased. The railroad 
companies cannot supply enough cars to 
handle the traffic and consequently busi- 
ness practically is at a standstill. It 
estimated that from 12,500,000 to 15.- 
000,000 bushels alreat1*- h»v® ,bee” 
on eastern account and of this amount 
not one third has been forwarded.

!lf You Wantand Hayti.
New York, Oct. 18—A cable from Lam

port & Holt, datai Liverpool, Oct 18, 
says: Booth's message, dated Bazfbadoas* 
today confirms Kelvm abandoned in sink
ing condition, one lifeboat drifting and 
three missing; sea very rough, prevented 
boarding no news of crew.

Steamer Kelvin (Br) from New ^Yrok 
for Montevideo, etc., --- .
N lat 35, W Ion 70, abandoned and with 

I a .list to starboard. She could not be 
! boarded owing to the heavy sea.

Cleared.
Schr Nellie Waters, 96, Bishop tor 

Eastport, Gandy A Altieon, salt. 
Coastwise.

Schr Florence, Harris, Yarmouth.
Tug Springhill, Cook, Parrsboro.
Schr Herald, Hopkins, Barrington.

•* viraSatisfyYourWantsWEDDINGS.
to Rent a Room or to Secure 
Boarders ; if you want Help or 
want a Situation, tiy a TIMES 
want in the St. John evening 
Times.

One cent a word each inser
tion. six insertions for the price 
of four.
GET RESULTS.

Klng’Trlfts.
By Inserting Them inchurch was 

wedding
St. Paul’s (Valley) 

the scene of a pretty 
yesterday morning, when Miss Fan
nie Trifts, daughter of J. F. Trifts, 
Wall street, was married to Freder
ick King of the street railway. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Canon De Vober. The bride was at- 

sister. Miss Ella 
and Frank Harrington sup- 

After the cere-

The Evening TimesDOMINION PORTS.
17—Ard. stmr raniHillsboro, N. B., Oct.

Duncan from New York.
Old—Schr Annie Biles, tor Newark.
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 16—Old bark | . .

Beechdale, Oran; echr Odonis, New Yorv. i New York, Oct. 19.—The British schr.
Halifax, Oct. 19—Ard srtmrs St. John. Syanara was abandoned at sea Oct IS 

City from London; London City from ; ;n lat 34, Ion 76.45 and five members ol 
St 'John NB; Bainee Hawkins from ; her crew were brought Into port here to- 
Tort Hood; Pro Fatria from St P-re.,^ by^the «ydejine Btejmer A^be.

Sid—Stmr Florence. Bain, fqr London. 3 30 o'clock on the morning of Monday,
Oct. 17, which was thought to be a 
signal of distress.

On approaching nearer a dismasted 
is seen with several persons on 

A boat was sent to the wreck 
The wreck was

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . . Minimum 25c. YOU

tended by her 
Trifts,
ported the groom, 
mony a wedding breakfast was serv
ed at the home of the bride.

Mr. and Mrfj. King left on the Cal
vin Austin on a honeymoon trip.

LOST.WALL STREET. BRITISH PORTS. FEMALE HELP WANTED.SEmPàfCÊli
ence of strength amongst the coalers. 
Ontario and Washington rising a point, 
but Reading fluctuated feverishly. St. 
Paul and ms. Central gained a halt 
Tenn coal and Brooklyn Transit a point 
and Met St. By It- The U. S. steel 
stocks were under pressure ,o.™L„*h0“r 
sand shares of the preferred selling at 
«11 and 81* compared with 81* last 
night. Common lost a half gnd 
steel car *. Louisville and Nashville 
and General Electric were down a point.

--------------4--------------
COTTON MARKET.

New York, Oct 20.-Cotton futures 
opened steady Oct. 9.77; Nov. 9^77 bid, 
Dec. 9.91, Jan. 9.97; March 10.04, May
10.ÎO.

Lizard, Oct. 17—Passed stmr Tampi- 
can, from MonWeal for London.

Londonderry, Oct. 17—Ard stmr 
from RimDeek, via Sydney, CB.

Kineale, Oct. 19—Passed stmr Bengore 
Head, from St. John, NB for Brow Head 
for orders. ...

Liverpool, Oct. 19—Ard stmr Ottaman 
from Portland. „ ... .. ,

Inietrahull, Oct 19—Plkesed ship Athena 
from Cape Chatte, for Ardrosean.

Ifiverpool, Oct. 19—SM stmr Welshman 
for Portland; Mount Royal for Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 19—Sid stmr» Baltic 
for New York via Queenstown; Friesland 
for Philadelphia, via Queenstown.

LOST—This morning, between Stanley 
street and Canterbury street, by way ox 
Garden, Coburg and Charlotte, a sou
venir brooch, in the shape of two haart» 
Finder will confer favor by leaving *anoe 
at the Times Office, or 156 City Roati.

hulk was 
board, 
and five men taken on. 
set on fire before leaving.

WANTED—At once a capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to Mr^- R- 
Duncan Smith, 163 King street east.

Fos, Wandless'Park.
A quiet wedding took place at 

Christchurch Cathedral Fredericton, 
last evening, when George Wandless 
of Fredericton, was married to Miss 
Elizabeth Park, of St. John. Miss 
Green was bridesmaid, and the groom 

supported by his brother Holly 
Wandless. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev Sub-dean Street.

ashore at Carbonnear. The crew are 
safe and about half the cargo will be

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Cunaxa, 2043, Madeira, Oct. 10.
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, at London, Oct. 16. 
Manchester Merchant, 2707, from Man- 

Oct. 19—Sid ertmr Himera, Chester, Oct. 13. 19
St. John City, 1410 at Halifax, Oct 19 

Trebia ; Sylviana, 2715, Tyne, Oct. 8.
ITritonia. 2720, at Glasgow, Oct. 16.

WANTED—A young lady as clerk with 
some " knowledge of bookkeeping, at Hy- 
gienic Bakery, Mill street.

WANTED—A stenographer, haying had 
experience in a law office. APP y yEwI 
ter, stating experience to Barnhill, & 
ing & Sandford.

while bull tarrier dog pupLOST.—A .
about 7 months old. Finder will be 
warded if returned to F. L. Best, 18 
Chaple St., N. E.

was FOR SALE.
WANTED—A girl for general hoüse- 

Apply at 25 Douglas Ave.______
girl for general house 

work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding, 182 Germain St.

A PRIVATE SALE of household effect» 
at 62 St. Patrick street.

work.Evans.McM Ulan.FOREIGN PORTS.
WANTED.—Areceived here thatAlgiers, _

Lockhart for Delaware Breakwater. 
Norfolk, Oct". 19.—Ard etmr

frp?rt9mouth,rkN. H., Oct. lfr-Ard schr 
B. Carson, from New York, for St. John.

Salem, Mass. Oct. 19—Ard schrs Ern- 
est T. Lee, from Calais, for New York; 
Clifford Ct from New York for St. John

Word has been 
Col. Evans, C, B., D. O. C., was 
married to Miss Eleanor McMillan in 
Knox church, Winnipeg, yesterday af
ternoon. The officers of the second 
Canadian contingent to South Africa, 
presented the groom with a hand- 

silver trophy, and a farewell 
dinner was given by the members of 
the Manitoba club, at which oir 
Charles Tupper, Bart, presided.

FOR SALE—At 98 Prince St, Carletonr vjzs. dajjdj—at so — — mW ~
beginning Wednesday 12th October, the 
furniture and household effects of Rev. 
James Burgess.(Upright piano, Morris.)

FURNITURE FOR SALE CHEAP.— 
Marble top tables, pictures, stoves, table, 
dining chairs, parlor suit, *—*4—
Can be seen any time, M. E.
No. 4 Sydney street.

eons WANTED. Girls wanted ^^^nd”Barks. sewing machines; also 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

Hattie G.
DOMINION COAL OUTPUT.

The output of the Dominion Coal Corn
ier the first nine months of 1904 

follows (in tons);
1904

Giuseppe, 583, at New York, Oct. 8. 
,ûe G. Dixon, 470, New York, via St. 
Andrews, Oct. 5.

---------u—$--------------

beding etew 
Conalan,male help wanted.NB.pany 

compares as

do; Elizabeth T, Doyle, from Hillsboro; 
James Boyce, from do. ,

CM, stmr Georgetown, for Portland, 
schrs W. 3. Fielding, for Canso. NS, 
Daylight, for Bath; Van Aliens Bough- 
ton, for Boston; Alice Holbrook for do; 
James W. ElweU, for do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct. 19—Ard. 
echrs Georgia, from New Bedford, for 
St. John, N. B.; Jonathan Cone from 
Calais, for Weetport Point: Maple Leaf, 

, from Parrsboro. for orders.
Bank clearings for this ; Sid schrs AM^Je Keast, from Hantsport

110,667 aa compared with $1,157,963 foJ. New YoA .
for the same week last year. • Lew York, Oct 19—CM schrs

I foPLiverpool, NS: Civilian for Bass a 
I Terre; Nellie for Weymouth. NS; Melba, 

for Windsor, NS} Wanhanan, for Walton 
NS.

some
19021908

: • :?K 158,798 i°9l:||

II» li|ll
- ...181.090 III.’mI 27I.OOO

j££“ . -K S55SS S3»Sept^ber . ! III’,?!! 160,000 313,947

RECENT CHARTERS. 
^itohrk8Cto0St?rjota,WN?,Ba:. coal, p” WANTED-Two Boys, 

at Pleasant Point 
and one at Milford, to 
handle THE EVENING 
TIMfcS. Apyly at TIMES 
Office.

TO LET.from

British schooner Scotia Queen, 108 
tons, from Pt. Reading to Yarmouth, N. 
S., coal $1.10.

Dustln*Penna. one FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET.—Ai 
lady desirous of spending the winter in 
Italy, wishes to let her house for three 
months, which is comfortably furnished. 
The house is heated with hot waiter, con
tains two drawing rooms, dining room, 
kitchen and pantry and seven bed rooms, 
excellent cellar, store rooms, etc. Pos
session given January first. House can 
be seen on Tuesdays and Fridays in the 

j afternoon, 39 Paddock street.

j TO LET—A large comfortable room, 
J centrally located. Address E. N. A.
I Evening Times office.

James P. Dustin, chief draughtsman 
of the I. C. R., and Miss Ada Ellen, 
only daughter of Rev. William Penna, 
were married at the Wesley Memorial 
church, Moncton, yesterday evemng. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

the bride s father,

4-
IMPORTS.

*ing Perth Amboy, N. J., ex echr.
clay, James W.From ____

Frank & Ira, 160 tons 
Foley & Co.

BANK CLEARINGS.(value to a
at such a time, to prevent a
|î-?at bÏÏkTwhich represent the con
centration of credit power hi this 
country are able to ^°“PU^ th^ 
then we may regard with complac
ency and even favor the Increase of 
their power but if these banks have 
Become so allied with financial in
terests as to become practically their 
slaves, bound to do their bidding, 
then this concentration is something 
to be deplored and feared.

com- 
If our William Penna, 

who is pastor of the church.Rhoda EXPORTS. ■------------4--------------
OBIJUARY.-t

schr Nellie Watters,POLICE COURT. For Eastport, per 
1,600 bags coarse salt.

WANTED—Respec^ble y°^y^ge-ful? j TO LET—Two parlors, with grates and 
only6 aone drilling1 to work need apply; ; clothes press. Address B. C.y this office.

• C!:as7ore0r2^71VUnCioneSt. M°ntr TO RENT—Large room furnished for
Clothing Store, ~_____________ __________ two gentlemen; thr^e minutes walk from

wAVTTTTi-A steady man to take charge head of King street. Answer J. B., of baro and hortesy Apply to J. 8- Evening Times Office.
Gibbon, coal and wood dealers, S mythe

adorned the bench Miss Catherine Mullin.
Mias Catherine Ann Muriin, died 

yesterday, at CrouchvUle. aged 
seventy-seven years. Ilecetzsci-i was eL 
daughter of the late William Mullin, 
a prominent merchant at the comer 
of Water and Princess streets, many 

relatives sur-

Five prisoners 
at the police court this morning. * 

Thomas!—otherwise known as “peg- 
leg” Nickerson, charged with drunk
enness was remanded.

Jeremiah Daley, drunk and fighting 
on Walker’s wharf was fined $8, or 
twenty days on the first charge, and 
$20, or two months on the second.

Mary Jane Toner was fined $8, or 
two months for drunkenness.

James Linehan, drunk
sentenced to $8 or 80

Progress and Prosperity.
St. BOARDERS WANTED.* No nearyears ago. 

vive.
up stairs.A vote for the Liberal Govern

ment means a vote for continued 
prosperity for the next five years.

The Exports of St. John have 
increased threefold during the 
eight years of Liberal rule. Com
pare this with the 17 years while 
the Conservatives were in power.

THE APPLE MARKET.
Halifax, Oct. 19-The Gulf of Ancud 

. ,u„ TW»rnnrfl. thy lstcvt boats fromSSdch are obtSle (although
hape eince sailed) carri«l 

between them about seventy-five thou 
sand dollars worth of apples. After they 
sailed there was a decline in prices In 
the Liverpool market chiefly owtag to
eeivà°0r Cable?’ rSlaved at toe first of

*v,orkod to some extent, and better prices we?? exi^cSi Prices for export have 
been S lower than "
Ontario 65 to 75 cents being paid ror 
good fruit in the orchards ap to 85 
eeote and 1.00 for femey aorta. These 
«rices are somewhat lower than nave 
Seen paid for our apples, the crop of 
whichP while fairly plentiful, is spotted
tOT^Tn0UhamÆwas gutted not by 
*our fruit but by their own.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

M. Douglas Austin.
Austin died at his

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chipman HHit 
homelike, good board, terms reasonable.

WANTED —Table boarders at the Ot
tawa Hotel. King Square. It is under 
new management, first class bill, of fare, 
prompt and polite attendance, full five 
course dinner, 25c. Very reasonable raltee 
by the week.

on Mill M. Dougiaa , . .
home, Cedar street, at 8 o clock last 
nieht. Mr. Austin was stricken with 
paralysis, on Sunday last, and his 
death was not unexpected. Hie de
ceased conducted a general business 
at Indiantown in partnership with 
his brother, H. A. Austin of the New 
York Life Insurance Company many, 
years ago. In 1888, the partnership 

dissolved, and M. D. Austin con- 
tho business himself. At the 

fire, Mr. Austin’s

agents wanted.street was 
days hard labor.
Police reports

The water and sewerage depart
ment has been notified by the police 
of a break in the pipes In Thorne’s 
alley off Prince William street, which 

flow across the sidewalk.
A cow found wandering on Doug

las "avenue, last night, was placed In 
a barn on Simonds street.

A still alarm was sent last night 
to No. 5 engine house for a slight 
fire on the public wharf at Indian-

A YOUNG MAN with ambition looking 
for an agency, with a chance of estab
lishing., himself in a permanent business 

will do well to send a p. c. 
Drawer 581 London, Ont.

the of his own, 
to Copper, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

causes a SITUATION WANTED. $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

gins, 84 Germain St.

was 
tinued
late lHdia»town 
place ivas destroyed, and he did not 
rebuild again. He leaves a wife, 

and one brother to mourn

!
This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently 81y 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable bustafMa 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Sails 
Street, Chicago. ■

town.
An ash seive found hanging at A. 

M. Rowans door on Main street was 
taken to the north end police sta^ 
tion.

The police extinguished bon-flres on 
Marsh Road, Brittain street and 
Wall street last evening.

Alexander Shafferon and Samuel 
Cohen have been reported for working 
in the city without a license. They; 
not being rate-payers.

one son,
their sad loss. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday.

-------------- $—-----------
Battle line steamer Trebia, arrived 

at Norfolk yesterday, from New 
York;

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD ee- 
curitv E. T. C. Knowles. Palmers 
Chambers. Princess street.The Liberal Government have 

spent about $1,000,000 on Rail- 
way terminals in St. John. What ^ £ RECK & C0„ 
did the Conservatives spend here 
except for th© Harris Land Job ?

It was under Foster’s rule that 
St. John had to pay $40 000 for 
the Carleton Branch Railway.

It was the Liberal Government 
that brought the Mail Steamships çe e. DOWDEN, 
to St. John, and it was the Con
servative Government that tried 
to side-track St. John by the Har- 
vey-Salisbury Railway.

MISCELLANEOUS^•■The EveningQuotations furnished for 
Times’’ by E. E. Beck A Co., Bankers & 
Brokers, 56 Canterbury St. Direct pn-

agTitoc? Phonê'900.
Yesterday's. Today s. 

Close. Open. Noon.

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organa, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left iat W. H. 
Bell's, 79 Germain St,. Phone. 1437.

amusements.

Great Success in Halifax AMUSEMENTS. « i wDescription. 
Oct. 20th.

»lAmal Copper ................... 9*t
Am Car & Foundry ,. . 26* 26* 26*
Am Locomotive .............. 26* 26* 28^ «e i«s*

Brook R. T.......................  66* 67 6.*
Col. Fuel & Iron .......... 37* 3|Sïï: % «ÿChesa & Ohio ................ 44* 44* 44
CM! I Groat W^t ." 
pen. A Rio Grande ... 29* ^ ^

............ 35* 35*

............  71* 71* 71*
......... 177* 175* 176*
......... 144* 144* 143*
.........135* 134} 134
........ 157*

STOCK BROKERS. (Nautical Extravaganza) <1 !LATE SHIPPING NOTES.
The two-masted schooner D. J.Me- 

lanson, of Nova Scotia, from Hants- 
port, N. S., with a cargo of 17©,- 
000 feet of spruce lumber, consigned 
to Homan & Puddington, of New 
York, was struck amidsblp on the 
starboard side early Tuesday morn
ing Oct. 11 of Stratford by the Joy 

- A large
broken in the Melan-

____; hull and she filled with water,
but she did not sink, the lumber 
keeping her afloat. Her crew, fearing 
she
schooner
mont, landing in New York. Captain 
Henry LcBlanc, of the Melanson, re
ported the collision at the Custom 
house, blaming Capt^-D. L. Wileox, 
of the
anchored in the 
Bridgeport, Conn.

York Theatre.<

Capt Reece of
The Mantelpiece

BY CAPT. TODD.

Agents for—F. S. Colton & Co., (mem- 
New York Consolidated Stock Ex-bers 

change.)
..-99 1 .j»

; .u
,1-

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton

WEEK COMMENCING

Holiday, Oct. 17th.
_____ ■ <■ i

38
and Sold for Cash or on mod-Bought 

crate deposit.
Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. 
Quickest and Best Service to be nad.

60 People, Band of
H. M. S. Ariadne. 

light and catchy nusic
of Sailors’ and Soldiers’ 

Imstitute.

line steamer Larchmont. 
jagged hole 
son's *

40
19* 1919 was . a

i Bur Bill of MSDel & Hudson
Erié ..................
Erie 1st ...... ......
Gen. Electric ......
Ill Central ....
J»ui8 & Nash .....
yïetroî^Ûtan••■•••122* 122* 123 t
Miss Pacific ......................104* 104 103*
Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 29* 29
Misa Kan & Texas. .. . 57go” eat .............. - 72* 72* 72
N Y. Central .................134* 134 133
N Y Ont A West .......  36* 86* 87S’ j:  135* 136* 135

baÿ®-- --rfs1
»* 29

BtppIuT..-. mi ^| a*** a*
Tenn Coal & Iron .........
Texas Pacific ................... JJ*
ïtioncp^ific"-:::..::::"-::io6* ioe* 105*

.*!.**. 26

861
»turtle, left thewould turn

and went aboard the Larch- in aid HEADED BY

THE SPRAGUELLO?S.
Musical Marvels.

VAiiDING’S.
Ariel Artists.

FERGUSON AND MURPHYe 
Irish Comedians.

CHARLES IV DICKERSON,- » 
Excentric Comedian.

CAMTLLO AND FONA.
Chair Pyramids and Hand BaJk 

lancing.

PERRY AND ALECIA, 
Comedy Sketch Artists.

BILLY HINES.
Champion Wooden Shoe Dancer..

ui-S
Opera House, Oct. 18, 19, 20.Manager.

Offices, 55 Canterbury St.
37 anti 38.

2fl'i
57 matinee.57 Larchmont. The schooner is 

outer basin ati •2..-J
Prices 25c„ 50c. and 75c.

on sale.

litTelephone 900.Rooms j

Opera House,
OCTOBER 22.

I Tickets now

hotel arrivals. OPERA HOUSE. il?: g:
E. Boomer, Halifax; Jas. J.

12 At
Winter, 
Rainnie, G. 
Mills, Tronto. The Liberal Government gave a 

preference to British goods. What 
did the Conservative Government 
do? Nothing but talk loyalty.

; :X;XiThe Musical Extravaganza

PRINCE RAMON.
, , .tit Direction of i

Marie Wamwnght Capt c. W. EMY» Huntington
” 1 Bureau, Boston.

As VIOLA in

56 5*64 Botsford, Moncton:
Glass, Bos- 

W. S.
A\td.W F. M, t

C. R. Wetmore, Fredericton,
344 34 i

JULES MURRY PRESENTS
Eaton, Halifax.
ville- pheM.“johnson, Fredericton.

At’ the CUfton—F. Fulmer, St. Mar
tins.

At toe New Vietoria-Thos. Hazettrave 
Bathurst; Miss Farrington, Boston; John 
Cornwall and wife, Boston; Stephen 
Monahan and wife, Nelson; John B. Ma
honey, Boston; David Warburton, Tor
onto; Walter Brierley, Portland; Daniel 
Conroy, New York; Geo. Grennhan, Yar- 
mouth.

>
TJ. S. leather .....
U. S. Rubber .......
TJ. S. Steel ............
U. S. Steel pfd .... 
Western Union
Wa'bash ...................
Wabash pfd ..........

2828 er, Sack-
21* 21 2b
81* 81* 804

... ;;; 21* 21* 21*
*2* n® «* Under the auspices of thef

Neptune Rowing ClotCHICAGO MARKET.
..... ......... 115* 116* U»
................. 118* U®* 113*
.................  49 4S* 49*
.................. 45* 48* 46

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Dec Cotton ........................9.89 9.91 9.83
Jan. Cotton ...................... 9.97 9.96 9.89

•Total sales yesterday—1,746DUO.
Sales to 2 p. in., today—64l>,006.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will sweep 
Canada. Why should not St. John 
oin the procession ?

Daily Matinee, except Monday, 15c< 
any Beat.

2Ô, 27, 28 and 29th i Night Prices—15c. 25c. 85c. No
With Saturday Matinee. | higher. -de
W 1 ,1,^ 75 rents School Childreir^itatroees-Tuesday

. 2o, 50 and / j cents., ^ Thurgday- 4 pjîm,; i<ic. to child-
Advr=x=h=^toe, SSSrwSS Ça^ircn.

Hpu“u=°sXa1e® pen0»” S TMm ^32.

SHAKESPEARE'SDec. Wheat .... 
May Wheat ....
Déc. Corn .......
May Corn ......

I

TWELFTH NIGHT Oct. 25,
♦7 Mounted.Eminently Cast and Superbly“You’ll taie a couple of tickets, 

of course. We’re getting up a raffle 
for a poor cripple in our neighbor-
----- ” “None for me, thank you. I

STOCK MARKET. wouldn’t know what to do with a
Town Topics—The rather sharp reac- paor cripple if I won him.1 (Phil».

«saJuns: del$>hia Pre89>*

PRICES .-Carrying toe entire scenic production, in
cluding superb electrical effects.

and O’BRIENt may 
the Opera 
f)ct. l'Tth.Vote for McKEOWN

;
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PURITY IN
POLITICS

!

Here’s A Puzzle
z

For Somebody
“EXCESS OF SOUNDED THE

PROSPERITYDEATH KNELL.
This is What Rudyard 

Kipling Says “Ruined 
England”'-An Interest* 
ing Letter.

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES
ST. JOHN, N. B.. OCTOBER 20, 1904.

W. M. Jarvis Believes 
Mr. Blair's Resignation 
Will Defeat Laurier*** 
General Political Notes.

Th* et John Evening Times Is published at 19 and 31 Canterbury street 
every evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
fie Vf| • A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aft.

^ A. M. BELDING, Editor.
Is the Plea of Ministers 

In Annapolis **• Apples 
For Hull.

#AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OFINTEREST GROWING. to Satisfy without delay the need of 
our Great West, in the second place 
to curtail cost in the important mat
ter of interest upon outlay during
construction. To ensure early com- : the Paris Figaro, 
plotion, every section of the railway 6ent to M. Robert d’Humieree, a French 
will be undertaken as rapidly as, 
with all the resources of government, 
surveys can be made and contracts

<61The special despatches to the Times 
that interest all over “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD”An interesting and characteristic letter 

from Budyard Kipling baa appeared in 
It was originally

W. M. Jarvis in speaking of the re
signation of Hon. A. G. Blair has 
this to say: "X believe it will have 
a large effect fepon the elections 
throughout Canada. When in upper 
Canada I was told there has been a 
great change and that the govern
ment is in danger of overflow. In 
Quebec the change is marked, and I 
believe the Laurier government is to 
be defeated.

Mr. Jarvis also said he believed 
Mr. Blair, in the course he has pur
sued, was actuated solely by his 
sense of duty to the country at large 
and the maritime provinces in parti
cular. He put no-faith in the Globe’s 
Montreal despatch that Mr. Blair 
and his son were likely to accept 
lucrative positions with the C. J\ R. 
Mr. Blair did not have to do so, he 
added, for he need bht open law of
fices and retainers in plenty would 
come.

Mr. Jarvis said he had long Iren 
Mr. Blair’s friend and he 1 new him 
as thoroughly sincere. Mt. Blair had 
done much for the maritime pr >vlri
ces, he was wholly in earnest it ms 
opposition to the G. T. P. on prin
ciple because it was not the best 
thing in the country’s interest. He 
felt the Q. T. P. was not in the mar
itime province interests and he gave 
up his lucrative position wholly be
cause he believed he should ioppose 
a scheme which he held was not 
good.

Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 20.—(Spec
ial).— Rev. R, A. Smith, who 
has been in charge of the Anglican 
church at Round-Hill for a length of 
time has accepted a call to Trenton, 
N. Y., and left last week for his new 
field of labor.

Rev. E. England of the Methodist 
church, Lawrencetown, delivers a spe
cial address on Sabbath evening on 
“The relation of the pulpit to poli
tics.” Rev. Mr. Hemeon of the 
Methodist church here, before leaving 
on a visit to Ottawa, discoursed on 
"The righteousness that exalteth a 
nation,” In connection with civic, 
municipal and national elections. His 
plea was for purity of voting. He 
evidently thought it apropos of the 
present crisis in our history.

S. S. Dodogue is expected here next 
week to load apples for Hull, Eng
land.

The new tern schooner being built 
at' Granville ferry for L. D. 
Shafner of Bridgetown is nearly 
completed and will be launched in a 

She is a fine specimen of

«day show 
Canada in the result of Hon. Mr.

author, in acknowledgment of hie book. 
■ The Island and Empire of Great Brit
ain.” The following is the text of the 
letter, which we reproduce by the court
esy of the editor of the Figaro:

“Dear M. d’Humieres,—I have read 
your book on ‘The Island and the Em

it bae given me real pleasure, 
and I thank you very much for it. Here 
are few thing» more interesting than to 
see one’s own country from the outside, 
and with eyes as penetrating (and as 
indulgent) as yours, the liveliest pleas
ure is added to this internet.

“From the point of view of an inhab
itant, I am specially delighted with the 
homage you pay to the energy of the 
race. Some
with doubts on this point.

I congratulate myself that you 
discovered it—an England

Blair’s action is growing in 
si tv. It is evident that his résigna-

itate to exercise for the acquisition 
of existing railways the same powers 
of compulsory purchase which are pire.* 
possessed and exercised by railway 
corporations for acquiring the pro
perty of individuals. We shall sup
plement our railway policy by such 
improvement of our canals and wa
terways, and of our harbors as will 

; bring all up to the highest standard 
with far more interest than it does of the day and to the full needs of

i the country.—R. L. Borden.

inten-

“The hold upon the people of An
napolis county which this ‘Royal 
Household’ flour has secured of late 
is one of the most remarkable things 
1 have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience,” said an Anna
polis county merchant who attended 
the Halifax Exhibition. 1 find that the 
majority of my customers absolutely 
refuse to take anything but “Royal 
Household” and 1 tell you it is almost 
a serious problem with some of us 
as to how we are going to sell the 
stocks we have of other fairly good 
flours.

position to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme will have a very marked ef
fect upon the elections. The signifi
cance of his action cannot easily be 
over-estimated, for it will have a
powerful effect all over the country,
which awaits his further utterance

any statement by even the premier 
Blair, in private life,

of us today are troubled 
There existsA TRUE HUMORIST.

overshadow» the leaders of the party 

fMntn whose counsels he has with
drawn himself, and fills today a, 
larger place in the thoughts and in graphs from the St. John's . Tele

gram, in which it appeared that con- 
with Canada, or rather

An election campaign in Newfound
land, is a joy to the journalist. The 
Times recently quoted some para-

have not
which, ruined by excess of prosperity, 
sleeps, and because it snores loudly im
agines it is thinking.

“Your remarks on the army strike me 
You put your linger

few days, 
marine architecture.

*as perfectly just, 
on the vital point of our system when 

of soldiers who 'Understand 
I be

lt» confidence of the people.
CAN'T SAVE

THE VIKING
j federation
i opposition to confederation, was bo- yOU speak
ling made an issue. Later copies of that they must not understand.'

Is to build the most of the new hjg dreams the horrid glitter of tieal.h our Voys.
transcontinental railway, it should Canadian gold, and the dreadful “Your studies of India are a sheer de
tail* the whole of it. and own it. tre of French Canadian domina- light for me, particularly those on Bai- 
Sta interests of the country demand tion The following items from one putana' Jh*" c^t^e Jwpore and 
that the government retain control jsaue of the Telegram, are funny . eg j kno^ unie of the
of the great railway that is to be so enough to print:— Southern India which has so fascinated
great à factor In the future develop-j Boys_ vote for -Bond, Britain and you, although a great part of the poetry 

of western Canada, and of the ; e Free Country.” “Keep both hands of dead India lies there.
on the Union Jack,” and rally to the “I wish you had seen something of new 
defence of Responsible Government. India—the India of factories and rail- 
Your House of Assembly and your wdys, where the imperturbable native of 

ces have a special reason to object connpction wjth the Empire, your the East moves among modern machinery 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific contract,, liberties as British subjects are in m(j worships his gods in the shadow of 
twasmse it does not provide that the the balance. Morine means Laurier, engine sheds and boilers. This India is
traffic davelrmed bv the line must : and Laurier means Confederation and not pretty, but it is significant^ 
traffic developed by the me u t French Rule_ Direct Taxation, •-Relieve roe, I am with you heart and
(WSS through Canadian ports.. ; nr1r| Popular Discontent, and Whole- aoui in what you say of the value which

Just as soon as the Winnipeg sec-1 Baie Emigration, and the Wreck of ; should be attached to a (food understand-
,1^1 fa built, the Grand Trunk Paci- the British Empire on this side of between our two countries, not only

the Atlantic. Choose now between the because of its present utility, t*it for the 
Rule of French-Canadian Laurier and ,ake t,f tomorrow. Our two people, it 
Bond, a Britisb-Newfoundlander. v, me, are the complement of one

»nd its American connections. When Newfoundland Britons shall never bo another in temperament and destiny, 
the section from Winnipeg east to the slaves: Watch till death for free- ideally and in reality.
lakes is constructed, the Grand d°m's sak£' _____ < Even wer. this not th. «es. on. must

. , remember that there is not so much lm-
Trunk will be ready with its long By the blessing of Providence and crty left jn Eastern Europe that the two
established connections, to take over the wise administration of our pub- standard-bearers of human freedom can
the traffic of the new line and carry affair.“\ we ^a'®.EOt °\yrm ! afford to dispute between themselves.
.. . Vaine The relie- ,ul CODdltton of things. Will we go Doth have t0 ^ with enslaved peoples,
it to Portland, Maine. The relar back to the same condition again? the inhabitants
tiens between the Grand Trunk and will we mark a single ballot for any , .■re man. for any bardtwrecker or Con- %££ ‘“Solute law. 

mo intimate, and the former has so f^deratioii intriguer \v o i p to quarrel, who wouhj be the gainer?-- — ,rr.. /rr. ansa?, raar j» to*>»p r-fiussrtr-
made to carry trade to the Grand that QUr young raen- in every dis- interesting points of your book, notably 
Trunk terminals at Portland. The trict must arise and show to the what you say about the eoktoe* of our 
government, under the contract, will world that they love their honor,and national temperament Believe me, our 

. . , .. their country, and that in their unit-, ’chaaity la not all cant,be powerless to prevent such action. • tt2y are more than a -It is an administrative necessity im-
For this reason especially, the peo- match for tbe political intruders who posed by the density of the population, 

pie of this city and province should now, by scheming and platant Imagine a country with a population of
oppose the scheme, but it should al- falsehoods, trying to get charge of 400 to the square mile, imbued with a
■o he condemned because it places the reins of Government with the sensuality at once refined and aggreeeve 
no be condemned because It places of filing the country it would be an orgy, and business would
far too great power in the hands of jn“o c^^gration with Canada, 
a corporation, and pledgee the coun
try to an enormous expenditure for 
Uw benefit of that corporation. The

SHOULD BE CONDEMNED.

Steamer ■Which Went 
Ashore at Rigalet is 
Not Worth Floating.

Sydney, Oct. 20.—(Special)—The 
Dominion Coal Co’s., tug, Douglas 
H. Thomas, arrived last night from 
Rigolet, Hamilton Inlet, Labrador, 
where she has been engaged about the 
steamer Viking, which went ashore 
at Rigolet some time ago. Diver 
Bert Forbes examined the steamer be
low the water line, and found it was 
impossible to save her. The rocks 
were sticking through her bottom 
making it useless . to try to 
float her. The steamer was stripped 
of her rigging, and engine, the laitter 
being brought here by the Thomas.

we

COUNTY MEETINGS.
The following programme of meet

ings throughout the county has been 
arranged. The candidates for the 
city and county will speak at Mus
quash and 8t. Martins meetings and 
the .others will be addressed by other 
speakers. The programme is subject 
to change.

Friday, Oct. 21—Little River and 
Gardiner’s Creek.

Saturday, Oct. 22—Musquash.
24—Golden Grove 

latter meeting

trade of the whole dominion.
The people of the maritime provin-

Monday, Oct. 
and Fairville. The 
will be held by the Borden Club.

Tuesday, Oct. 25—Red Head.
Wednesday, Oct. 26.—Greer Settle

ment.
Friday, Oct. 28—Milford.
Saturday, Oct. 28—St. Martins end 

Lorneville.
Monday, Oct. 81—Loch Lomond.
Other meetings will be announced 

later.

To the Public.
government8c will be able to hand over its traf

fic there to the Grand Trunk railway/ OWNERSHIP.
The Publishers of the St. John EVENING 

TiriES beg that you will give this paper a very 
careful perusal, and they have every reason to be
lieve that you will concede it to be one of the best 
and brightest journals to be found anywhere.

It is their intention to improve The Times day 
by day, and make it without exception the leading 
evening paper east of Montreal.

The subreription price of THE Times is $3*00 
per year, payable'in advance, but any one subscrib
ing at the present time will get the paper until 
December 31st, 1905, for this amount.

If you desire to subscribe for The TIMES, 
either by the year or by the month, kindly fill out 
either of the attached order forms and return with 
the required amount to the The Times office, Can
terbury Street, as soon as possible. The paper will 
then be delivered to your address each evening»

Three Fourths of all the Railways 
Outside of Great Britain, Can.» 

ada and United States Under

TRURO CONSERVATIVES.
Truro, N. 8., Oct. 20—A large con

servative meeting was held in Victor
ia hall last night, and addressed by 
Hon. Daniel McNeil and C. E. Tan
ner, M. P. P. The speakers made a 
strong argument against the G. T.P. 
and claimed that Mr, Blair taking 
the stump against the proposed raiti 

scheme will be a prominent fao

Publio Control.
Outside of Great Britain, the Baited 

States and Canada, three fourths of oil 
the railways to tlie world are today un
der public ownership, and forty-two out | 
of fifty-two nation» have adopted this ■ 
system in whole or in part. Railways 
are owned by the state 'In despotic Bus- 

and the referendum-government Re-

Iof blinded or 
where the word of the

the Grand Trunk Pacific If we were

way
tor in the defeat of the government.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.
A public meeting in the interests 

of "the liberal party will be held in 
the city hall, west end, on Friday 
evening next at 8 o’clock. Addresses 
will' be delivered by Senator J. V, 
Ellis, Richard Ov'Brien and Hon. H. 
Ellis, Richard O'Brien and Hon. H.

A liberal conservative mass meeting 
held in Orange Hall, Fairville,

sia,
public of Switzerland.

Expérience in Government ownership 
dates back to 1834, when Belgium intro
duced the system with the adoption of 
the railway system- 
tries owned 495 miles of lines, in 1900 

countries owned 167,818 miles.

In 1840 t»o cotin-

forty two
Austria and Russia began with state- 

owned roads sold to private owners, and 
on began buying beck that

was
last evening, and was largely attend
ed. Speeches were made by Dr. J. 
W. Daniel, Dr. A. A. Stockton, and 
Myles E. Agar, Edward Nevens pre
sided.

The first public meeting of the St. 
John R. L. Borden club was held in 
Temple Hall, last night. Harry C. 
Green presided and speeches were de
livered by W, H, .Harrison, H. O. 
Mclnerey, Beverley, R. Armstrong,N. 
P. McLeod, E. B. Ross. The meet
ing bioke up with cheers for the 
king, the conservative leader and 
candidates and the R. L. Bouden 
club.

F. M. Sproul, will be the principle 
speaker at a liberal conservative 
meeting to be held at Gondola Point 

J. D. Hasen, 
Hall, Rothe-

then later 
which they had sold.

Australian colonies bought first 
the roads that had been extended So for 
into unsettled territories that they were 
unable to pay running expenses, nxteeded 
them farther, built up a business, settled 

have already made 
so valuable that United States

suffer from it.
“Besides, ours is a meat-fed people. 

Voters, the very same unregenerate, ^ y^y^ne of whom (more than 
unreliable crowd of heterogeneous entb o( the wy0ia) jjve m a city which 

... . . , atoms, blackened by a record that en- f five montha of the year is enveloped
whoto scheme was hasty, ill-consider- titles them to public execration and |n MmWarknclSi alternating with pro- 
ed sad improvident; but the people not. to public favour, are before the foued oUacurity. We realize that here is 
have still an opportunity to enforce country to-day, with others toJjo have ^ cauBe Qf irritation for certain nervous
Ïhen- own views and right the wrong compromised every principle of hon- CB^ therefore we—this people- take

est>'. and they are now rubbing their ^ ordw to counteract ab_
which threatens the country. noses together in a deep laid plot to

i soil this country to Canada.

The
a sev-

the country, and
them .
Consul-General Marata says they would 
sell for more than the national debt.

France, also, in 1878, took the first 
five roads out of bankruptcy, and soon 
made them profitable. j

In Germany there are today 8,817 
miles of line in private hands, and 26,- 
085 unites In the hands of the pwblk. In 
France the entire mileage—22,700—is in 
the bands of the people, end the same ie 
true of Brazil with its 13,580 mfiee.

ir
; normal stimulus.
j “We understand that we must not un- 

We must, however, keep dhe Old demand/ To understand everything is 
Liberal Flag of freedom flying at the no doubt to pardon everything, 
masthead, and wo to the Canadian alao means to commit everything, 
intruder who dares to assault the: “I have only one grievance against 

JRair’s resignation and the announce- whji0 there is strength in the you, but it ie a serious one. You say 
meet that bo will speak hi opposl- Liberal arm and courage in the Lib- that I adore Offenbach. Now even I

the Grand Trunk Pacific oral heart for the great contest which who am no musician can claim some 
means so much to the people and so , knowledge of agreeable sounds, and I 

“ r fear that you have misunderstood me.much to the general good of oui never Offenbach, unless in the barrel
organ to bring back to my memory the 
songs of the music balls—my owi^, per-

CONCERNING MR. BLAIR.i
L But itAlready efforts are being made to 

minimize the effect of Hon. Mr. f

on Saturday evening, 
will speak in Gilbert’s 
sat, on Monday eevening.
Add campaign notes 

Hon. H. R. Emmereon, and Hence 
J. Logan, spoke in the Moncton op
era house, last night, before a large 

thin audience. Issues of the campaign 
were discussed , and the government’s 
administration generally defended.

:
♦Uoa to

MARINE NOTES.
Furness steamship St. John City, ar

rived at Halifax yesterday from Lo 
She will come to this port.

Steamer Florence, sailed from Halifax 
yesterday, for London with II.QOO brla. ' 
applee.

The steamer Manchester Trader, which 
on Monday,

scheme.
The Globe seeks to convey the tm- ; island Home.

pression that he will enter the em- ^ Tory mlsrule, un- haps.
Itar of the e. P. R. The Montreal der which tlliB Colony has been rent
Herald hints at financial Inducements ajwl torn, and wrecked and ruined in
tald out by the conservatives. The the past, would be about the most

T.____trlea excite ore- awful and deplorable repetition andHalifax Reoorder trlea to excite pre- miflfortun, that couid be conceived
|odtce by charging that as minister of in the humttn mind. 
of railways Mr. Blair was not fair ■ 'BOND, Britain and a Free Coun

try,”
NO French Canadian need apply. 
FRENCH not spoken here.
VOTE for our own Bond not Laur-

be theReally. I would rather 
gressive imperialist' of the legend 
a worshipper of OOeibach- 

“Very sincerely years,
BUDYARD KIPLING,V

sailed from Charlottetown 
had a big cargo, included in wMoh was 
1750 sheep, 33 head of cattle, 500 
of eggs, 400 cases of canned meats, and 
400 cases of apples.

♦ POLITICSTHE WOODMAN. 
(Charles G. D.. Roberte.)

When the grey lake-water rushes 
Past the dripping abler bushes. 

And the bodeful autumn wind 
In the fir-tree weeps and hushi

IN ITALY.h» Nova Beotia.
All these are but the evidAices of a 

Weak case. The government stands 
to lose more than it can possibly j ier.
gain by tactic, of this kind. Jho | «£ ^Missionaries;  ̂adless
Times prints on another page today; Ig there a bag of Confederation

comments of the Independent dollars, also? when tihe birches twinkle yellow
press on Mr. Blair's action, and its SHOW Canada that you can steer A^\0h,co™'/
Significance. The opponents of Mr. Canada to mind her own, Trumpets to hi. downy fellow-

should not forget Sir Wilfrid business. When the nutted chipmunk# romp
- ' i DOWN With Confederation and Thmughjh^map^^nmeo^pomp

could recall the eulogy which ! French Canadian aggression. ^ the darkness of the swamp—
WM passed upon Mr. Blair last ses- AFTER breaking the Frenchman j
■ion from the ranks of the Opposi- yoke in Newfoundland shall we let When the blueberries are ^ead,
filon. I could quote from honorable Morino put us under the French Can- And the 8hy bpar, summer 'sleekened,
gentlemen opposite as to the high .,» In the bracken makes his bed—
otaklwloo fhl ♦•liante nnH thn !NEVER! Nevorl ! Never! MftttaBtieS’ ttm great ^talent. e NEWFOUNDLAND Britons will On a day there comes ones more
•narked ability of Mr. Blair. I share . , To the latched and lonely dour,
I» everything they said of Mr. Blair.” . . . XT Down the wood-road, striding silent,* 6 J CANADIANS are smart, but New- one who has been here before.

foundlander voters are not to be
caught with chaff. Green spruce branches for his head,

OUR fathers and grandfathers Hc”u?hi^aw'ithh the* sun, and' rising 
fought against Confederation. When the dawn is frosty red.

PAY back the Canadians for all
All day long he wanders wide.
With the grey moss for his ......... .

And his lonely ax-etroke startles 
The expectant forest side.
Toward the quiet close of the day 
Back to camp he takes his way,

Ami about hris sober footsteps.
Unafraid, the squirrel» play,
On his roof the red leaf falls,
At his door the blue jay calls.

And he hears the wood-mice hurry.
Up and down his rough log walls.
Hears the laughter of the loon 
Thrill the dying afternoon—

Hears the calling of the moose 
Echo to the early moon.
Aad he hears the partridge dramming. 
The belated hornet humming—

All the faint, prophetic sounds 
That foretell the winter'» coming.
And the wind about bis eaves 
Through the chilly nignt-wet grieves f 

And the earth's dumb petience *11» him. 
Fellow to the falling leaves.

St. John Times Printing & Pub. Co.. Ltd,Key West, Fla., Oct. 19—The Norwe
gian bark Ramfaxe, from Camueqfie, for 
Europe, Captain Logwood, ran ashore 
yesterday on Marquesas reef, during the 
storm. The crew were released by the

The Socialist Party 
Out After the Gov* 
ernment, With a 
Manifesto.

Please send to my address for one year and there
after until further notice the St. John Evening Times, 
for which I agree to pay you the sum of *5 cents each 
month in advance.

When the air is sharply damp 
Round the solitary cam 

And the moose bush 
Glimmers like a scarlet lamp-

storm. The crew were releases vy 
schooner Welcome, and lauded on M»r- 
quesa beach safe. The tug ChiVdS çnd 
wreckers gave assistance. The hurricane 
missed Key West.

Advices to the owners to Halifax «ay 
that the steamer Havana from Halifax, 
tvwing a barge to Hamilton inlet, La
brador, laden with 800 barrels of flour, 
100 barrels of pork and other merchan
dise was struck by a gale in the Straits 
of Belle Isle on Saturday and the cable 
parted. The Havana sheltered at Chat
eau K”+ *11-0 Her.fl.me a. total wreck
breaking 
ashore on 1thing was lost. The freight was for a j 
lumber concern in Grand River, Hamil- „ 
ton Inlet, and this was the second loss 1 - 
met with hfy them this year, the steamer
ViklilJ « full eaena kavitllT HlftMi

»P,
in the thicket

NameRomo, Oct. 20.—The socialist party 
last night published a controversial 
manifesto to the electors combat
ting the programme set forth by the 
government yesterday. The manifesto 
says the government was compelled 
to decide upon a general election, 
owing bo the situation brought 
about by the recent general strike in 
Italy, which the manifesto adds 
was a marvellous exhibition of hu
manitarian and proletarian solidar
ity, and a sure index that the civil- 
coaacience was ripe (for a strike. In 
the clash class interests were dis
solved, the extreme left again giving 
the socialist party the full support 
of It’s supreme strength.”

T

AddressThe Havana
but the barge became a t«t*I^wreck

Sunday at Powers eove.Every- j 
loot. The freight was for a

a
ig, wuth a full cargo, having Ween ♦ 
to August. JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street.oloet k-

o VA LARGE ASSORTMENT

$ Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
<► AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.
♦ Men's Hand Made Kip Long Boot», $3.00.

O
MR. BORDEN'S POLICY. A Delicate Throat.Replying to am/emquiry made by 

EMr Charles Hibbert Tupper, the 
leader of the opposition recently their impudence.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS home from 
, , , Sydney, you know what Confedera-

party would do with regard to the t!oj) j„.
transcontinental railway it they were] IT was Confederation that sent the

! soldiers on you when you struck for 
just pay last year in Sydney.

PAY them back by voting for Bond 
’ i and n free country.

THE Confederates are backed by
back

I nCool nights and «nappy mornings, may 
bring unpleasant reminders of your deli
cate throat. If yeu grow hoar»» with
out any apparent reason. If an ugly lit
tle hack arises, take

1
*«spots this statement of what his

1YORK THEATRE.
Again it can be said1 that this pop

ular vaudeville theatre was filled last 
night. and the artists furnished the 
entertainment, were rewarded with 
liberal applause, 
new member to the company did a 
splendid dancing specialty, and was 
warmly applauded. The Valdings are 
making a lasting reputation for 
themselves. by their clever work. 
And the same can bé said of Camille 
and Fona. 
and they proved themselves artists of 

ability. The specialties the 
Spraguelloe, is of a high class, and 
the active members of the company 
are thoroughly capable, 
good time is promised tonight.

j’Y/'OUR AD. HERE

Xeetaeeeeeeei

Brown’s
Bronchial Balsam

returned to power:—
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 10, 1904.1 

“Hon. Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper,1 
.K. O..
“President Conservative Associa- ; Can#da 

tion, Vancouver, B. C. Bond
“to reply to your enquiry^ pwm,t ! NEWFOUNDLANDERS shall never 

•no to outline the sailent features of ;bo Camicks 
our transportation policy. We will 
immediately undertake the construc
tion of a transcontinental railway to
the Pacific as ^government work.To North Sydney,
(Ms end we shall utilise all the pow- (Special).—The I. 
ers of government and the financial 

the Dominion. For ob-

Would be read by thousands 
every eveningBilly Hines the

:
itIt soothes

away that raspy soreness in the 
Best of all it prevents those 

spasms of coughing which are so 
likely to produce soreness of the lungs. 

25c a bottle.

at once.

throat, 
severe

Let Newfoundland
Established 1889—Telephone 626.

north end fish market
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

VALLEY WOOD YARD,
paradise row.

JOS. A- MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
VHONB 1237,

Their act is full of life./. C. R. TO EXTEND.
C. B., Oct. 20.— 
C. R. is to ex

tend to Sydney Mines, and W. B. 
McKenzie, chief engineer of the road, 
is now here making arrangements. 
Work will be rushed at. once.

PREP ABED ONLY BY.!

CLINTON BROWN.
Union and Sydney Streets.

'Rhone 1006»

Erare

Cor.struiigtli ;>f 
vidus reasons the utmost expedition
«sill be employed; in the first place,

Another

m
;

St John Times Printing & Pub. Co., Ltd,
Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send The 

Evbniwo Times until Dec. 31, 1905, and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued by me, in writing, at regular an
nual rate, payable in advance.

Name.

Address

■
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Morning News in Brief\
Ths pipe cleaning was resumed by i The monthly meeting of Alexandra 

the water works department today, j Temple of Honor will be held this 
The Silver Falls pump was stopped ; evening. Tomorrow night at a spec- 
at 10 a. m., and will be started j ial meeting of Riverside members de- 
again at six p. m.. The pres- grees will bo conferred, 
sure will be about as on Monday.

/

CAUSTIC We bear that your hair is very stek
That’s too bad I1 We had noticed It waHootinc pretty thin 
Med of-lttt» bnt naturally did •* W&MQ speak of. lt. 
the way,-Ayer’» Hair Vigor is a regular .hair 
feet hair restorer. Sold, the wo Ad-over, for®) years. LtSFEZ:

HON: A. G. BLAIR 
URGED TO SPEAK

COMMENT. endi By
A Halifax Paper Says Things 

About Amateur Actors and 
Actresses. The missionary anniversary will be 

Leo Ellis, the Somerset street lad, held In the Methodist church. Gage- 
who was taken to the hospital suffer- town, tonight, at 7.30. A good pro- 
ing from a rifle wound in the abdo- gramme of readings and music, and 
man, has been discharged from instit-1 addresses by Rev. H. Harrison and 
utioia. Though the ball was not ex- a. 0. Bell, will be carried out. 
trseted, his recovery was rapid, and Walter apport has returned from 
in a few days he will doubtless bo Chatham and on Nov. 1 will assume 
nearly as well as ever. control of W. A. Magee's grocery

W. H. Charlton, whose harness business, corner of Princess and 
making establishment beyond Silver Charlotte streets, which he has pur- 
Falls was burned the other day, in- chased. Mr. Magee and his family 
tends’ to rebuild immediately. The have not settled on their plans be- 
insurance was small, amounting to y0nd that they Will spend three 
only $1,000, while the loss he esti- months in the West Indies, 
mates will amount to about *2,500.

| £a Presse of Montreal Hopes He IVill 
Take the Platform.Globe Canard 
•mmComments of the Independent Press 
on Mr. Blair’s Resignation and Its 
Significance.

(Halifax Echo.)
Is there not some little danger that 

young people in this city will be
come “stage struck?^ There seems

amateur
perfoimanccs, and many of the per
formers take part in all. We have 
already had two in succession and 
another is announced. A whole com
pany of fifty or sixty young people 
is now performing in St. John. The 
paint and powder: the bouquets and 
the compliments: the newspaper flat
tery fa great deal of it fulsome) are 
apt to turn the heads of young girls 
who forget all about the value of 
home duties, ho engrossed art! they 
In performing for the public.

our

successionbe ato

A LEADER!1
\

WH AT -P
Our Heavy Pliable Finish

-TO*—
SHIRTS, COLLARS and CÜFFS.

have always won our respect and 
sympathy.

It is therefore, without pleasure 
that we see him leave a high posi
tion where he was an ornament.'

Mr. Tarte’s Comment.

When the Eastern line steamer Cal
vin Austin arrived at Eastport Tues
day night Olive Jones, an infant, 
died, The child was en route to 
Moncton from Boston and its moth
er. Permit was granted by the 
board of health here on arrival of 
the steamer yesterday morning, and 
the body of the little one taken to 
Moncton for burial.

Montreal, Oct. 19—Hon. A. G.Blair 
Will unquestionably oppose the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme on the public

E. W. Davis, of Narragansett Pier, 
went up the line recently in company 
with Joseph Dalzell, in search of 
woodcock. They arrived in the city 
vesterday afternoon with 168 birds, 
as the result of three and a half 
days’ shooting. Mr, Dalzell says this 
is a record not only for these provm- 

but for Canada.
The entertainment given in St. 

Malachi's ball last night by the 
Father Matthew Association, was a 
success in every way. The hall was 
filled. The stage setting .designed by 

members, received considerable 
praise. The entertainment opened 
with the usual minstrel circle follow
ed by an entertaining olio and clos
ing with a farce. Altogether it was 
a meritorious performance.

platform.
The statement in the St. John 

Globe ; intimating that Mr. Blair 
end his son are in any way connect- Commenting on the resignation 
•d with the Canadian Pacific Rail- jdcm- jjr. Tarte, in La Patrie, says: 
way, is absolutely without the ‘-There is no doubt that Mr. Blair’s 
slightest foundation. resignation and the campaign which

Such intimations represent an vb- ^ make against the government 
vious and foolish attempt to coun- ; jg oing to cause" that government 
ter Oct the tremendous effect which

Blair’s

♦
NOTICE TO C. P. R.

IS DRAFTED. ■/

Stiff but Rubberee.Resolution Unanimously Adopted 
by the Common Council to Pay 
Back the $50,000.

«es,
Adjutant Williams and Staff Cap- 

McGiUvary, of the Salvation 
who have been in the city, for

tain

Miss Booth’s farewell, left last even
ing for St. John’s (Nfld.), Capt. 
McGill vary is the chancellor of New
foundland.' •

TBT XT.much harm.
.... , “The former minister exercises con

course is having upon the political giderable influence in the maritime 
situation. provinces. The government gave him

As The Telegraph’s correspondent £ certificate of good conduct and ap- 
wired yesterday, the greatest oppon- , inted him the chairman of the rail- 
ent of the G. T. Pacific scheme w.ll £ay commission.
reaffirm his objections to it, ana ms j '«rp^is will not prevent the minis- 
public opposition will undoubtedly t from saying many hard
exert a great influence in every see- against him, that goes with-
tion of Canada, particularly in the = That will be bad tactics
West and the Maritime Provinces. J™ ^ tbUowed.
There is continued consternation in ,-Mr Blajr and his group control 
the Grand Trunk camp. All attempts influential journals in the mari-
to lessen the effect of Mr. Blair’s an- other provinces.”
nouncement by spreading falsehoods
as to his motives or his future jnten- Other VieWS.

must fail. Indeed the inde
pendent press without exception îe- 
gards his course as a terrific blow to 
the government and the Grand ’* mi-k 
interests.

the announcement of Mr. The common council, in special ses
sion yesterday afternoon, received 
frdm Recorder Skinner a resolution 
for official notice to be given the C. 
P. R. that the city will, after

from date of notice, pay back

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean* 
ing works, Ltd, Phone 58;UNGAR’Sthe 1■

Col. Sharp of. the Salvation army, 
of the Booth

one
in speaking last night 
farewell meetings, said: "In fact, they 

t were the best, I have ever taken part
Burglars broke into the summer ,u j fefil thankful to St. John co

resident» of W. E. Foster, at Bo the* zens for the help they gave us, and to 
say, Monday night. They turned the press for its good? work.” 
everything in the house up side ■ ,. . ■prirt-
dowm Mr. Foster notified the police, Mrs. Pnddle, mother os 
«Tld Detective Killen, went out yes- die, who was drowned with his wife 
terdw No arrests were made, but. and children, in the .schooner Went- 
some clues were left, which may lead worth last
to the detection of the parties. Last yesterday, gating that ^yfitt 

number of the summer cot- hope was held out for the recovery of
'her son’s body.

year
to the C. P. R. $50,000 and resume 
control of the Sand Point wharves. 
The resolution, 
mously adopted resolved. That the 
city of St. John after fully consid
ering the matter, • in the common 
council of the city• intends, and here
by declares such intention, to repay 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 

the sum of $50,000 under and

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Workswhich was unani-
LAGB CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring,

MACAULAY BROS. & Co.. City Agent
pany
by virtue of clause numbered five m 
the indenture dated the first day of 
June, 1896, and made between the 
said city of the one part and the 
said The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, on the other part. It was 
further resolved that immediately up
on the lapse of one year from the 
time of service upon the said coen- 

of said notice and after the

tions (Montreal Witness.)
Blair’s criticism of the Grand

own. We have long been convinced 
that the extension of the 
ial to the Great Lakes would J>e wise 
and is even necessary for the welfare 
of the road. Because of this convic- 

advocated the purchase of

NORTHRUP & CO.,winter a 
tages were broken into.“Mr.

OFF HIS TROLLEY. Wholesale Grocers.i The Kidneys
Are

Delicate.

Wants Him to Speak. i » ■

Western Liberal Candidate Talks 
Entertainingly of Moncton’s 
"Fine Harbor."

The leading editorial in La Presse 
last night on the Blair resignation 
reads as follows:

“The resignation of the Hon. A.G.
Blair is the most important an- tion, we . ...
nouncement that has been given to the Canada Atlantic by the govern 
the political world for a long time. menti so soon as we learned that it 
Mr. Bln* is a man of vast experience. WBS jn the market and we were dis- 
matured judgment and absolutely appointed when the opportunity w®9 
without prejudice, He has been Sir jet sbp> and that railway foil into 
Wilfrid Laurier’» railway authority the bands of the Graiyi Trunk, 
and apparently - he and Sir Wilfrid 
part without bitterness and without 
antagonism. The conservatives now 
claim that Mr. Blair’s resignation 
y,d his affirmation that he is today 
quite as much opposed to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific policy as when he re
signed his portfolio constitutes a 
crushing condemnation of the scheme.

“The liberals are hoping that Mr.
Blair will say no more on the sub
ject but subside into private life af
ter having recorded his protest. We 
do not think the public 'will be sat
isfied until they hear again from Mr- 
Blair with a full explanation, until
such explanation is forthcoming it is liberal party lost one 
onlv fair to suspend judgment. The men and the country a 
whole public of Canada irrespective minister of railways. Now the 
of politics will read or listen with try loses an officer 
profound attention to anything Mr. 9ir Thomas 
Blair may choose to say on a quos- cral manager 
tloa of such immense importance to aaya; -The very best man in the coun- 
thc country. . _ try for the position of chairman of

La Presse, fn another of its editor- ^be raiiway commission, a tremen- 
lals says: “The resignation of Mr. dougly important body.’ Officially 
Blair is certainly a big surprise. We the raiiway commission which was 
cannot but repeat what we said of gaining great public confidence 
this remarkable man on July 16, loses its ablest, most experienced 
1903. These were our words: . and forcible member and beyond all

.•The public man who sacrifices a doubt to replace, Mr. Blair adequate- 
hieh and remunerative officè, who is jy wjil bc extremely difficult.

Let us have your orders, 
please. Our prices are right.

pany
p arment to the said company or its 
assigns, of said $50,000, the city will 
proceed tot collect from the company 
its Successors and assigns any tax, 
tollv charge or rate for or in respect 
of any use or occupation by it or 
them, of the premises mentioned or 
referred to in said section numbered 

said

A Toronto paper says: The ignorance 
of many liberal candidates with regard j 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific deal is well j 
known. Here is a characteristic case: j 
Jn a hotel not a thousand miles from; 
Morrigl}urgh a few days ago several com- I 
mercial travelers and others were di»- ; 
cussing politics with the liberal candi- J 
date for the district. The Grand Trunk
Pacific was being denounced by one of 
the travelers because, among other things
the eastern section would parallel the

The liberal candidate

-»■ :■

EASILY AFFECTED BY CHANG
ES OF TEMPERATURE. - 23 and 24 North Wharf.

DR. CHASE’S Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds. Over
$60,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

indenture orinfive
the said works mentioned or referred 
to in said sectiqy ^numbered 
five in said indenture or the approach
es thereto or in respect of anything 
enjoyed or used or that could be en
joyed or used by said company 
der and by virtue of any of the 
rights in said indenture granted to 
the said company.

(Toronto News.)
he is to re-enter poli- 

of this KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.If it means
eics, even for the purpose 
campaign, and to lend the weight ot 
his name and authority to the agi
tation for state ownership of the 
trans-continental railway the effect 
will be great and far-reaching. Pro- 
bably no other public man in Can
ada ‘has Mr. Blair’s grasp of the 
railway question, and his practical 
experience of railway matters.

(Ottawa Journal.)
When Mr. Blair left the cabinet the 

of its ablest 
first class

Intercolonial.
broke in with the remark that the eas
tern division did not parallel the Inter
colonial, and that it would run through
LnP.roda ^Zirtng^nd^ro^g^ort The Newest and Best Line of 
with a splendid deep harbor. - - ,

The commercial travelers gasped with | Jo-tO-Date t*ldtS 
frequently becoming victims of pain- ast0nishment, and finally yelled “Where I-'
IUpa?nl VnZ b^kCSusueaSliy the tie Cy ‘^° o^This^eo^y|m St. John to-day. Try one and be
first note oî waxping. Then there is | ^ 80y^.^^VtZ'sTa.^ ^ " ConVinCed‘ _ A ^ 
freauent and painful oV smarting nr- j The liberal candidate would not ac- | C> A |3| |W| I—i \f
ination headache and dérangeants ^ow^h^bmnder^hut^wa^compel- J. L>. DAKU3LCI
of the digestive ^stem an5a great deal of amusement in the neigh- (jermain Street.

IIi* YOU WOULD PREVENT 1 borhood in which it took place, 55
BRIGHT’S DISEASE AND OTHER 
DEADLY FORMS OF KIDNEY DIS
EASE YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY.

To bo certain of immediately ar
resting disease and bringing about 

must use Dr.
which

Gentlemen’s Hats»Not even are the lungs more 
ceptible to the effect of cold drafts, 
of overheating, of dampness ox cold 
than the kidneys.

This accounts for workingmen so

sus-
un-

*

4-
TWELFTH MIGHT. /

A splendid production of Shakcs- 
peaxe’s "Twelfth Night”, the most 
delightful of all his comedies, will bo 
presented at the Opera House on the 
evening of Oct 21, and afternoon of 
Oct. 22, with Miss Marie Wain- 
wright as Viola. An all-star cast is 
said to comprise the support of this 

actress, for of all Shake- 
“Twelfth Night” is

85 1-3 Prince William Street 
St John, N. B,

!coun- 
who, as 

Shaughnessy gen- 
of the C. P. R-,

•V-.-a.
I

famous
speare's plays 
the richest in its diversity of charac
ters. Viola is in so far the heroine 
of the piece, as the whole play orig
inates with and is kept in motion 
by her and her disguise. And yet 
her character is composed of but a 
few simple elements, 
only in the apparent contradiction 
between a tender, gentle, sensitive, 
longing heart, which, being “deeply 
skilled in the science of love,” re
tires in maidenly shyness within it
self, and a bold. Witty, Imaginative 
mind that whispers to her all kinds 
of michievous ideas, which she in
voluntarily follows from her innate 
pleasure in romance and in what is 
fantastic. She thereby falls into 
situations which cause her anxiety 
and embarrassment, because, on the 
other hand, she has not the courage 
nor the practical cleverness possess
ed by Portia in “The Merchant of 
Venice,” whose mind is somewhat 
akin to her own. The other charac
ters, the musical and dreamy duke, 
Olivia, in her girlish self will, An
tonio and Sebastian, Maria 
Fabian, are sketched in fine outline. 
The most carefully worked out con
trast is that between the fool By 
profession and the involuntary fools, 
Malvolio, Sir Andrew, and Sir Toby. 
While the latter, in their own con
ceit and foolishness, unconsciously 
draw the cap and bells over their 
own cars, the former, in his self- 
adopted mental garb of motley col
ors, moves with inimitable adroit
ness, and pins the lappels of his wit 
to the back of all the other charac-

Read What the
Liberal Leaders Say

-----— •

THOMAS McAVITY, 
ESQUIRE

thorough
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
have so many times proven their su
periority as.a treatment for the most 
serious diseases of the lpdneys. .

By acting on the liver and bowels 
as well as on the kidneys, Dr. Cha
se’s Kidney-Liver Pills effect a thor
ough cleansing of the whole filtering 
and excretory systems and entirely 
rid the body of all poisonous waste

cure, you

It consists,

officè, whd is 
envVeiT"by all certainly deserves ad
miration for his conviction, although 

times out of ten lie gains noth- 
the satisfaction of having 

Big duty. Throughout his ca- 
and well employed, 

Mr. Blair has Shown a strong

(Charlottetown Guardian.) /■,______Mr. Blair’s present resignation and 
outspoken words relieve him from 
anv imputation of sordid motives. It 
is a second blow straight from the 
shoulder at his late leader and col
leagues. He will now speak and he 
will have the ear of the country. It 

be difficult for him to avoid re

matter.
MR.

ville. N. B. 
months ago I found my condition so 
serious that I had to leave work. I, 
could not sleep nights, my appetite 
was very poor, and my kidneys were 
so affected that I could hardly walk 
on account of backache. _ I

“1 resolved to try Dr, Chase’s Kid-, 
ney-Liver Pills, and Backache Plas-, 

After three weeks’ time, I am 
I was able to resume

ELLIS GALLANT, Paquet- 
wrttes:—“About four

nine 
ing but 
done
rcer, so long

power of will. A worker, of an im
pulsive temperament and highly tal- 

> entod, he has been master in every 
situation and no one will deny that 
he has a strong and impressive per 
sonality. Some of his actions have 
aroused criticism but his indisputable 
talent and his inflexible independence

H. A McKEOWN, 
EX-M. P. P.

1
■-S

entering political life, which he will 
undoubtedly be asked to do. That he 
has “no present intention” to do so 
settles nothing. He may change his 
mind.

m-
set. JOHN, N. B.ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: “I take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry 
Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough 
cureleverused. I find Hawker’s 
Liver Pills an excellent liver 
regulator.”

ter.
glad to say, 
w ork and now feel as well as I ever 
did. I therefore say that Dr. Chase’s 
remedies are excellent family medi-j 
cincs.”

Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills axe, 
so thorough and far-reaching in their; 
influence, on the kidneys as to thor-i 
oughly eradicate the most serious 
disease. One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto, The portrait :

of Dr. A. W. Chase,1

writes: “I take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used 
Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry 
Balsam in my family for 
yean, and And it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and 
colds.”

«ITS A PICNIC.DRASTIC and
MEASURES. The Gentlemen on the G. T. 

P. Survey Have a MiceA Halifax Paper Discusses 
An Article that Appeared 
in the Times Last Week.

j
Time.

The following communication sign
ed C. F. A., appears in the Bridge
town, N. S., Monitor:- .

“Trans-Continental Survey Party 
.No. 7 is now camping on the S. W. 

“A St. John lady, secretary of the ujramichi, on the way from Boies- 
Associated Charities of that city, town to piaster Rocks. The engineer 
tells the “Times” that much of the ,n charge is K. Macintosh, of Rich- 
misery of the poor is due to bad mond Five others are from Nova 
management on their part rather, gcotiai one, A. W. Kinney, being 
than lack of funds. She says: j from Bridgetown, one from Frederic-

“A plentiful meal of good, nourish- and the remainder from Boies-
ing food, for a family of seven may town—thirteen in all. There are four 
be had for less than thirty-five tents—one office tent for the engineer, 
cents,” and in support of this she 
gave the following menu:

‘A shin of beef, or some meat clip- biankets, very
pings .......................................................... 08 outdoors in picnic style. When we

‘A loaf of bread, (two days old) get ab0ut six miles farther up stream
................................................................. 04 we wm he in the “forest primeval,”.

‘A pint of milk ................................. 03 i^yond the abode of men, beyond
‘Mixed vegetables .........................°6 the roar of Admiral Togo’s canon, or
•Tea ........................................................ 02 the more windy cannonading of

Messrs’ Laurier and Borden and 
their thousands of lieutenants/ Lum
bering is about the only industry. 
Farming is only a side show; an 

Apart from the fact that a steady apple tree is a curiosity, 
diet, even of shin hones, might pall “The river is 200 or 300 feet 
on one’s palate, there is still to be wide, but quite shallow. Occasiopal 
remembered that three such meals islands studded with elms and a 
would cost 90 cents a day, to say range of hills on either bank, covered 
nothing of rent, clothing and other with all the varied tints of autumn 
necessaries, and families with a reg- leaves, makes a landscape that the 
ular income of even one dollar per eye loves to look upon.” 
day, would hardly be subjects for j 
charity.

and signature 
the famous receipt book author, are 
on every box.

I
Under the title "A St. John Diet,” 

the Halifax Echo says;— ♦:
CAPT. REECE A WINNER.

Captain Reece of the Mantelpiece, as 
presented by an exceptionally clever com
pany of Halifax amateure, at the Opera 
House, scored another big hit. 
no exagtf’ra'tkin to say that it is by far 

daintiest, brightest, cleverest and al
most delightful amateur

ters.
i,It is

FIRES LAST NIGHT.
About 11,30 o'clock last night,fire 

was discovered in the furnace room, 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, but it was got under con
trol without much difficulty. An 
alarm was sounded from box No. 6, 
Market Square, one of the most im
portant boxes in the city and there 
was a general rush, to what was 
thought to bc a serious fire. When 
the firemen arrived the lower part of 
the building was full of smoke. A 
stream was directed into the engine 
room and after the smoke had clear
ed, one corner of the room was 
found to bn quite badly charred.

The north end firemen responded 
to a still alarm, sent in about 7 
o'clock, for a very slight blaze at 
Indiantown. wharf. A matcli had 
been carelessly dropped and had ig
nited some rubbish.

the

Then Take the Other Side of 
Politics. For Instance:

together, the 
production ever given in St. John, and, 
indeed, few professional productions of a 
smiliar character can approach it for

for the cook and supplies, andone
two sleeping tents with stoves and 

comfortable. We cat general excellence. Last evening all the 
numbers were rapturously encored, and 
all the principals very quickly became' 
prime favorites with the large audience, 

local illusions and topical songs 
hugely enjoyed, 

tunity to see Captain Reece will be to- 
nijjht, and to misa it is to miss a txdat.

———*—:--------
“I’ll have to punch him, I guess, I 1 11 nave iu v rm the W0rst liar

The
were The last oppor-

4
.. .05.‘Sugar

‘Butter .06 y/ $. FISHER, ESQUIRE, Of the well-known firm of Emerson
& Fisher, St John, N. B„ says: "I have much pleasure in stating 
that I have found Dr. Hanning’s German Remedy most effective for 
the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. Asa general family liniment 
I consider it unequalled.”

.33 saysunderstand he
h°"Oh,rmyr That is^libellouB.'*

-'■yes* ltind^dKh' Why, everybody ad
mits you're a pretty good liar. Phila 
delphia Press.

■

j

*
RENT CO. NOTES.

Harcourt, Oct 19:—Thomas Delan
ey of Harcourt, offered his sheep .cat- 
tie and hay for sale at auction yes
terday, 
figure’
manda for cattle that only three out 
of fifteen were bought. Mr. Delaney 
has sold his hundred acres farm on 
Harley Road, three miles from here, 
to Mrs. Ogden, of Millbranch, who is 
now moving her family and effects 
thereto.

Mrs. Robert. McCrae, of Emerson,is
seriously 111.

The Times Readers must ■ iThere is no doubt, how-1 Corns Grow Between the Toes 
ever, that much of the misery of cit- ; 
les, is caused by ignorance and ex
cessive families—which will never be one day by Futnam’s Corn and Wart 
righted, until the official who issues Extractor. This standard remedy 
the marriage license is empowered to never Burns the flesh,—it is entirely 
make some enquiry into the position vegetable in composition and does 
and prospects of those about to mar- not destroy the flesh. Use only Put

nam’s it's the best.

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 

Times show them

But can be cured without pain in The sheep sold at a good 
There was such poor de- The Canadian Drug Co., LimitedEvening 

where. Contract for space.
cannot fall to . Irt .Sole Proprietors, St. John» N. B.40,000 eyes 

see It.
ry. 4

Cltygirl—Dear me, what makes 
pig eat so much?
Clovertop—Wall. I guess he'» 

hog of hiseeif.—New

I Miss 
that little 

Timothy 
trying to make a 
Tork Press.

Special features of interest will be 
added to the Evening Times as the 
work of organùation is further ad
vanced.

raid?

i
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TIMES' 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.
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THE Sl^romS iEVENTNGf 3THES, TgüBSIfAY, iffCTOBER Wy &SV&
e RAILROADSSTEAMERS.COALWHAT IS BILEi buys corpse 

AT AUCTION.THE BISHOP OF HURON
DIED LAST EVENING.

Steamer “Brunswick”N Minudie Coal.TbeImportantxW’cirlc*tt
Accomplishes.

Leaves /3t. John every Tuesday Even
ing for Spencer’s Island, Parrsboro Pier,
Kingsport, Canning, Wolfville and Bass 
River; and every alternate week, Mait- ; On and after SUNDAY, July 3, 19044 
land and Walton. Due in St. John • trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
Monday Evening. as follows:

CAPT. J. H. POTTER. Agent, 35 
South Market Wharf. Tel. No. 938.

Body of a College Prof es* 
sor Comes Oddly to 
Light After a Fruitless 
Search.

Omaha, Neb. Oct. 19.—When Marks —  ---- - —-— ----- —■ _ -
Moses, a second-hand dealer, pur- y*”1»* **ff*°1>t*c 
chased am old, battered European ^hfcntstar 
shipping chest at auction Friday tor _
$3 he had no idea that he was buy- ^TheMleplayssmosthmxKtotreitto^o- 
ing the remains of a dead man. Up- tooting healthy digmtioo. teatesncewroi»  ̂

taking some hats, shoes and old **~
clothing out of the old chest he made ^msSth’s Pineapple and Bnttnnat PUls 
an unexpected discovery. All that tmre a Tory eelectireecdon—in fact, they cure 
was left of Robert Haupstuck, a col- btliouanese wüh the MUoosheidadAdzmng 
lege professor, who died in Alameda, the fecal eimtente oetctf thebody, wvoa 
Oa„ Dec. 19, 1903, was in the chest. Permitted* rmj*

At first the dealer wished he had g»*™ and rapidly «ndermine me gemma
not bid so high for the baggage; Never permit yourself to-become 
then, with business sagacity, he de- sick headache, » tuddea attack of indlpsBoa, 
termined to realize upon his purchase or a fitful diatrhœa with dterinewrima a ya- 
He stated that he had already been Iowm»^ tongue caü tettopro^ moot 
Ofiercd $200 for the contents of the
chest. and relieve congestive conditions. They acts*

a tnu tonic to the liver, preventing aswelLgs 
coring constipation. Oneor two or-tbeea pma 
taken every night mildly stimulator timUror 
and corrects bUiousness without the driving 
purgative effects of harsh drugs. Thelraenuo 
laxative action especially commends, them to 
ladies, who bloat after «ting and are enbfcct 
to periodical headaches. Toeecureaheaimr
secretion of bile, thus establishing peAethowel 
regularity, these llttie pills posswsmetttspeCTl-
iarly their own, notfoend In other lemedw- 

Smith's Pineapple and Butternut Ppa 
always cure constipation, bAMoosness <gd wc* 
headaches in one night. All dealers, 2a-cants. 

All genuine signed W. F. Smith.

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

\Sketch of the Career of a Distinguished 
Prelate of the Anglican Church in Can• 

One of the Famous Baldwin 
Author as Well

m
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ................................. 7.00
6—Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00

No. 4—Express
Montreal

No. 26-Express •" for" "Potot “du
Chene, Halifax and Pictou . 11.45 

No. 136—Sub. for Hampton
No. 8—Express for Sussex...........17.15

18.15

Grand Lake and Salmon River No.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

&da
Family of Ontario 
as Clergyman.

for Quebec and
.. 11.10ROUTE.B B B

B B B 13.15UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave lier wharf. North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Iteturn- 
ings, will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket less than 40 
cents. This steamer can he chartered 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
Tel. 42

No. : _ ____ ______
No. 138—Sub for Hampton .............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ......................................
No. 10—Express for Halifax and 

Sydney ..........

339 Charlotte St.
19.00on

Fill Up 
The Bin

........ 23.25
London, Ont., Oct. 19:—Right Rev. , He was still ful-fillmg the duties of 

M. C Baldwin, Bishop of Huron,died : these positions, when, called to the 
hero tonight. He was born in 1836 ; higher work of the Episcopate, 1883, 
and created a bishop in 1883. ! as third Bishop of Huron. He was

given a farewell breakfast at Mon-

lard. Baldwin Anglican Bishop- of q *• d at the same time pre-
Huron. was the 4th^sonrf ttotat. ^ th9 diocese

with a massive silver tea and coffee 
His consecration took place

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax aud
Sydney ........................................  6.25

No. 135—Sub. from Hampton . .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex ........
No. 1-83—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ....................................12.50
5—Mixed from Moncton ,. . 15.10 

No. 137—Sub. from Hampton ...
tou and Campbellton and
Point du Chené ......................  17.15

No. 1—Express from Halifax. . . 18.45
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) ................ .
A1 trains run by Atlantic 

Tim 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTTNGER, 

General Manager.

9.00

R. H. WESTON, Manager.
No.

15.90Bring Cash with 
order and get any 
any kind of
SOFT COALt

you want at these 
prices per Chal. 
of 2800 lbs.

Belleisie Bay.John Spread
to. bÿ Anne, his wife, a daugh
ter of Major General Shaw. He was service.
» first cousin of the late Honorable m MortttreaJ, November 30 lSM^His 
Robert Baldwin, C. B„ known q* the LordsMp received the degree of D. D.

kb.- asffius?» £ ji
s&rzrrs tssA s. r-Swrt

«ss t ;a;
went to Montreal, when his eloquent the Lord sJ?ay Alh^i<^nbL_ 

kL cnnn. ôftrnrtprt a multi- Western Bible Association. He bo- K o, tear0e°rs. T ^cancy “cut longed to the Evangelical school of
ifl ^Ùt0°“ andhlral1870e S^jSlwM^rirS^htcr'of E*-

thoYeath'Tthe Very "Reverétid Doc secondly . àartOiSe*
tor Bethuno, in the following year, youngest daughter of J. J. Day, A. 

appointed Dean of Montreal;. C„ of Montreal. _________

the husband of 
who died

Haupstuck was 
Mrs. Otillia Haupstuck,
Jan. 21 last at St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal of pneumonia. She was taken 
ill on the train while going across 
the continent, en route to her home 
in Breslau, Germany. Her husband 
had died on the Pacific Coast and 
she was taking his remains back to 
Europe. •

After the woman’s body had been 
kept seven weeks at a mortuary es
tablishment she was interred at For
est Lawn Cemetery. Before her bur
ial her relatives in Germany were no
tified, and her brother authorized 
her burial in# Omaha. He stated 
that he would come to America in a 

or two and would then have the 
body exhumed and taken to Ger-

S. S. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisie and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. . m. Returning, leave 
Belleisie on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

'Phone 6-11 A.

......  1.35
Standard

B. E. WARING, Mgr. CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King St., St. John, (N. B.) 

Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.Star Line Steamship Co .!*

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. “Vic
toria" or “Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; are, 
will leave Fredericton for St. John e^er3f 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p- m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

of

Montreal Express.Z\

Palace Sleeper. Standard Coaches 
And Cgtonlet Sleerers

Halifax to Montreal Without Change 
Dining Car Truro to Mattawam- 

keag.
Leave Halifax 8.10 a.m. Daily, ex

cept Sunday.
Leave St. John 6.00 p.m., Daily, 

except Sunday.
« Arrive Montreal 8.35 a.m. Daily 

except Monday.

$5.80 
$6.30 

.$6.80 
, $6.80 
4 $6.80

$7.00 
>». $7.50

Winter Port >.-... ...» * i « 
Port Hood 
Reserve
Broad Cove ... ... ... ». •• a 
Strathcona 
Pictou Round 
Pictou Egg ... w.

[A POSITIVE ClIWfOB >..a • •••• oS'-oo > h •year
« * •

THE STEAMERmany.
Among her belongings was her 

railroad and steamer tickets and ai- 
Funeral ex-

%e#r i#*s *
A

Maggie Millerso a draft for $2,500. 
penses were paid out of the draft, 
and C. E. Waite, of the Omaha Na
tional Bank, was appointed special 
administrator.

For several weeks after her death a 
made to find the

be was

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coal 
at Special Prices 
too. __
J. S. GIBBON & CO.

HIS OWN LIFE 
TO SAVE HERS.

CALLS IT FOOL
PROPOSITION. Pacific Express.FUNERAL

AT NIGHT.
Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebeca sie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5

Leaves Montreal 9.40 a.m,. Every 
Day for Manitoba, North 

West and Pacific Coast. 
Palace Sleepers, Standard Coaches 

and Colonist Sleepers Every 
Day.

diligent search was 
body of Haupstuck, and it was fin
ally given out that it had gone on 
to Germany.

James L. Curley Gave His 
Life to Save His Sweet
heart.

McKeesport,
J âmes L. Curley, 
draughtsman at the East Pittsburg . 
works of the Westinghouse electric 
Company, tonight gave up his life to 
save his sweetheart.

Curley and a companion named 
Myers were escorting Misses Walter 
and Kcsler to their homes and whilo 
crossing the Baltimore & Ohio tracks 
a switch engine suddenly bore down 
upon them.Curley gave the alarm in 
time for Mr. Myers and Miss Kesler 
to reach safety but he and Miss Wal
ters were a step behind the first cou
ple and Curley seized Miss Walters 
and threw her bodily clear of the 
track-. Before he could recover his 
balance the engine cut him to pieces.

--------------- *—------------
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine Houee Union St.4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
5 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light Store.7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St,
8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St<
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everntt Foun-

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.

, 18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David s Sts. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
23 Cor. Germain and King_Ste.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson &

Allison. ...
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Prmcess and Pnnce Wil

liam Sts. „„ _
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Sts.
31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
34 Cor. Wentworth and Prmcess Sta<
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.37 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts. 

Carmarthen St., between Orange and 
Duke.

41 Cor.

The Construction of the Eastern 
End of the G. T. P. Severely 
Criticised by an Ontario News
paper.
(Toronto Mail and Empire, Oct. 18.)
The eastern end of the Grand 

Trunk Pacific, upon which we have 
to vote, is to run from Quebec to 
Moncton, and is to cost $18,000,000.

Dresden Oct. 19.—With cannon | it parallels our own Intercolonial
booming and with volleys of musketry ’Railway, which has cost us $.0,- 
and in the presence of Emperor Wil- 000,000, and is designed to take 
liam. King Frederick August, Arch- from the national road business that 
dako Franz Ferdinand, and other this road ought to have, 
royal personages, courtiers and dig- j After building a road to injure our 
nitaries the catafalque bearing the own property, we are to lease it to 
remains of the late King George of the Gran<j Trunk for ten years for 
Baxony, was tonight slowly lowered nothing: The interest at 3 per cent, 
into the vault of the Catholic court jg §640,000 per annum, and for the
chureh. When the red velvet covered ten years it amounts to $6,400,000.
casket beneath the black baldachin Are we ready to pay $18,000,000
was no longer visible a mighty choir capital and $6,400,000 in interest Because Ferrozone gives instant ef- 
composed of church and opera smgers tQ pr(>vide a railway to compete {ect and steadily builds up new flesh
burst forth with the Salve with our own line, which has cost us ^ jg used by tSousands in poor
gina.”’ . $70,000,000? health.

At 8 o’clock in the evening tne It ia Baid in reply that a line com- No other tonic in the world is like
Royal party entered the c urc , peting with and destroying our own Ferrozone. No other medicine ac-
new King walking between mper national property will afford a shorter complishes such marvelous results. 
William ArcHduko , n k ’ er route to the sea, at St. John, N. B its wonderful merit in building up
behind whom came the Urari s ,than that by the Intercolonial, the and strengthening is acknowledged
of Mecklenburg-Schwenn Mecklcn- :distanœ b(,ing but 457 miles. by every physician.
burg-Strelitz and Saxc-Weime , j At this moment the distance from it makes you feel better it one*
princes Albrecht of Prussia^nd Luo be(, tQ g(. J(jhn via ^ Intcr- likc Mrs. Chai’lcs Benny, of Cloync,

S TJ ■— on.
Sr- So voj-iwm-
the remains according to the ritual to increase the distance exactly 29
of the Roman Catholic Church, after • . . ... ,__,
which “Profundis’’ was sung. The This fact having been established 
Court Preacher, Dr. Rummers, spoke the politicians who wish us to spend 
feelingly of the late King George's so many millions upon a railway to 
heroism and suffering. compete with the national road de

clare that the new and expensive 
project will open up a part of the 
country at -present not served by 
railways, namely, that part of Que
bec and New Brunswick tying near 
to the State of Maine.

Everybody would like to see that 
country opened up.

In the year 1900, however, a pri
vate company—the Quebec and New 
Brunswick Railway Company—was 
incorporated to build this very line, 
at its own expense. Its charter is 
63-64 Vic., Cap. 75.

Parliament in 1901 granted this 
company a subsidy at the rate of 
$3,200 per mile.

Look now at what has happened.
The Laurier Government chartered

A young woman who had been through a company to build this road at its _ ..
the ordeal said that she had a friend ; own expense, with a subsidy of $3.- Ever Since May Last on me 

an undertaker, and she had 200 per mile. Total cost to the coun-

Emperor William 
nd Many Princes 

at the Burial of the 
Late King George.

TOURIST SLEEPERS♦
Every Thursday a 

FROM MONTREAL 
COUVER.Thin-Blooded, Tired 

Nervous, Unhappy
•1 Was Sick, Broken Down, No 

Strength, Couldn’t Sleep,
No Appetite.

and Sunday. 
FOR VAN-P. A.-, Oct. 19.— 

aged 21, a .P. m.
Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 

m. and 4.15, and 5.45 
Sunday loaves Millidgeville at 9, 

and 10.30, a. in., and 6 p. m.
Returning at 9.45, a. m., and 5 

p. m.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N.B, 
or write to O. B. FOSTER, D.P.A.# 

St. John, N. B.

p. m.Smythe Street, near North 
'Wharf. 6 ua Charlotte Street.

LANDING INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAÏJOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

Old Co’y’s Lehigh Hard Coal. Ex 
Acadia Fietau, Scotch 

and Reserve Sydney Soft 
Hard and Soft wood.

Tender for Diversions. )FERROZONE yard, HOTELS.
Eel
Coal. Separate Sealed Tenders, addressed 

the undersigned, and marked on the out 
side "Tender for Diversion of Line a. 
Mitchell,” or ■'Tender for Diversion oV 
Line at St. Leonard Junction,” as the 
case may be< will be received^ up to and 
including

5ABERDEEN HOTELGave Me Energy. Force, Vim, 
Comfort, Made Me Well. GEORGE DICK,

Foot of Germain Street
48 Britain St. Telephone 1116

Hotne-like and attractive. A temper- 
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHORP, - Proprietor.

THURSDAY, the 27th Day of 
OCTOBER. 1904.

for the Fencing, Grading, etc., in the 
construction of Single-Track Diversions, 
at Mitchell and St. Leonard Junction, 
P. Q.

Plans and Specifications may be seen 
at the Station Masters' offices at Mit< 
chell and at St. Leonard Junction, P. Q. 
also at the office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of tendes 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications 
must be complied with.

D. POTHNGER,
General Manager^

Political Meeting
A Public Meeting in the 

interests of the Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

Sts.

Liberal Party Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. 

6th October
HER STATEMENT: will be held in the

CITV.HALL, WEST END,
-0N-

Friday Evening, 21st inst
Addresses will be delivered by,

Senator J. V. Ellis, 
Richard O’Brien,
Hon, H. A. McKeown

"I was sick.
“I was broken down, had no 
strength, couldn’t eat. 
sleepless.
‘ ‘My nerves were irritable. I was 
thin-blooded and continually 
unhappy.
“I tried Ferrozone.
“It gave me new energy, force, 
vim. It brought me comfort 
strength—it made me well.”

To get new vital energy, renewed 
It makes the

Intercolonial Railway.
TENDER FOR BUILDINGS

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer
I was

Special
jurists.Sts. to

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
Separate Seal7d Tenders, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on tfce out
side “Tender for Buildings, MitchSll,” or 
"Tender for Buildings, Aulac," as the 
case may be. will be received up to and 
including
MONDAY, the 10th Day of OCTOBER,

1904,
for the construction of a Station Build- * 
ine Freight Shed and out buildings at 
Mitchell P. Q., and for the construction 
of a Station Building and Freight Shed 
at Aulac, N. B.

Plans and specifications for the build
ings at Mitchell may be seen at the Sta- 
tion Master's office at Mitchell, P. Q.

plans and specifications for the build
ings at Aulac may be seen at-the Station 
Master’s Office at Aulac, N. B., and 
clans and specifications for the buildings 
at both places may be seen at the office 
of the Engineer of Maintenance, Moncton.
N. B., where terms of tender may be ob-
tajjr*the conditions of the specification*
—nst be complied with, must do c p D P0TTINGER-

General Managers

----------- e—:—
PHOTOGRAPHED AS 
THEY PLAYED DEAD. Royal Hotel,

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.. Props.

youth, use Ferrozone. 
blooh rich and red, fortifies the sys
tem will reserve strength, puts new 
life into all that use it. Greatest 
tonic and rebuilder known. 50c. per 
box or six for $2.50, at all medicine 
dealers, or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., D. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

Milwaukee Girls Have a New Fad 
That Jars Upon the Nerves of 
the Most Hardened•>

38 and others.

Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock.
A cordial invitation is extended to 

all electors to be present.
Seats reserved for ladies.

By order.
THOS. McAVTTY, 

Chairman Liberal Executive Com
mittee.

St. James and Prince William
Sts.

42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sta.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
48 Cor* Shefield and Pitt. Sts.
52 ^d RsneT™ms* Foundry,
53 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital. ^ . _
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bays

NORTH END.

Milwaukee, Oct. 20—There is a set of 
women here who have an W. E. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY.lively young 

entirely new fad—being photographed in 
Gruesome pictures of pretty 

in the garments of the
a coffin, 
girls laid out 
dead are much prized in their collections 
though they are extremely shocking to 

of nervous temperament and fine

rt Victoria HotelA LONG TRIP
FROM JAVA.persons 

sensibilities. KING STREET.
St John, N. B.In Order to Get YourStetson’s mllL121 Bridge St. near

122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
ill MLHOav?nu£°-opp” Horn‘'James 

Holly’s.
127 Douglas avenue
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton a mill Strait Shore.
133 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore 

Sheriff St. and Strait Shore

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.,

23rd September, 1904.
Way to Boston.

Boston, Oct.Zt9.-The Dutch ship 
Adriana, Captain Kutpers, arrived 
today from Java, after an unusually 
long voyage, due to adverse weather 
of! the Cape of Good Hope, a stop 
at Barbadoes for orders, and heavy 
weather ofl Cape Cod.

The Adriana sailed from Souræ 
baya on April 9th, calling at Bat&- 
via for water and leaving there May 
14th. When south of East London 
she was blown back 100 miles by a 
westerly gale during which she lost 
two of her lower topsails, had ^ deck 
fittings damaged and cargo shifted. 
The cargo settled later.

The Adriana narrowly escaped be
ing blown ashore on Cape Cod dur
ing the gale last week which wrecked 
so many of the coastwise fleet. The 
ship was oil Chatham and was oblig
ed to run ofl the coast. At one time 
she was in ten fath'oms of water on 
Nantucket Shoals and a week beating 
back and forth between Nantucket 
lightship and Cape Cod waiting for 
a favorable slant of wind. She 
rounded the Cape yesterday and was 
towed in today.

who was
had her picture taken in his shop, lying try, $1,440,000.
in a casket lined with white velvet and | Three years later the same Govcm- 
dressed in white. The undertaker fold- ment proposes that the people shall 
ed her hands and placed flowers around build the same road at $40,000 per 
her, and she said that when the picture mile, and pass it over to another 
appeared she looked prettier than she company to own free of rental for 

looked before, which may be ten years. Total cost to the country 
of the reasons why eke prlxee the $24,400,000. 

picture so highly now. j „ This is a fool proposition, and
A friend of hers has pictures of what' surely every intelligent man will vote 

One of them against It. 
sick bed with the relatives

WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.
near Bentley St. M loir Vi HutThe Dufferin,FYoperly. Get Them in 

Bright and Early.
— FOR —135 Cor.

Road.
142 Cor. Portland and
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Long Wharf. Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
253 Wright Street.
312 Head Millidge St, Fort Howe.
324 Cor. Barker and Somerset Streets,

Fort Howe. __
*42 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
421 Marsh Road.

had ever 
one Camden Sts.

CLASSIFIED 
WANT ADS

i.LE ROI WILLIS, Pro?.
«he calls her heroic group.
represents a
weeping over the dying girl, 
represents a body just laid out, and the 
third is that of a yoyng girl in a casket. 
•Nie group is enough to give a e4ke of 

to the most hardened parti-

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.SHE FELLAnother

TO DEATH. Take Time to Arrange. Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

•'nerves"
cularly as the pictures are well taken, 
and from an artistic point of x®ew, ltiave 
but little to be desired.

WEST END.Went Over a Fifth Story Bal
ustrade and Was Instantly 
Killed.

112 Engine House, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
118 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.119 Lancaster and St. James Sts.
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 O. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

JUST RECEIVEDA
♦ 5 pans Nelson Bourbon Whiskey, 7

^To’tiuarter casks Hunt, Roope & Seags 
Co., Port Wine. „ , . , .

10 quarter Casks. Mackenzie ft Co., 
Sherry Wines. , „

10 eases Pomery and Orsno Cham- 
nasnes, oka. and pints.
V For Sale by

JAMES RYAN, - No. i King Sq.

Pneumonia is Filling the Hos
pitals.

Every day we hear of someone be
ing taken with pneumonia. The only 1 her slipper, Mrs. Emma Latassa fell 
preventive is to get strong and keep I over a fifth story balustrade in an 
your body healthy. Take Ferrozone apartment hoUse in East 54th street 
which makes the rich red kind qf 
blood that nourishes and stimulates 
the entire system . "I was all run Latassa and Mrs. Osa Gauvey, were 
down and an apt subject for pneu- walking arm in arm in the hall and 
monia writes A. B. Charters of Bur-1 wben tbe former fell she carried her 
lington, when I tried Ferrozone. I 
didn’t believe it was possible for Fer
rozone to build me up so quickly. In 
a few days my appetite improved, 
color came into my cheeks and I felt 
stronger. I gained eight pounds and 
regained my old time vigor through 
using Ferrozone.” Try Ferrozone, it 
assures health. Price 50c.

' ►
New York, Oct. 19.—Tripping on a 

stair landing by the French heel of

Absolutely most / comple te 
and up-to-date methods ; 
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation 

difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

«
Pop ! Pop! (scent: Restaurant In 

Switzerland)—Tourish (to manager), 
who knows English—There are two bot
tles of wine in our bill. We had only 
one bottle.’ Manager-'Ach, he is a new 
waiter, and zes confounded echo of zee 

have deceived zee gar-

po-tonight and was instantly killed.Mrs. TV,ft
THE PAGE MURDER. Telephone Subscribers

add to your Directories. 
Babbitt O. S., Grocer, Sydney. 

wn9B Cunningham S. A., residence City 
Road. __ ,

177 C. Car,d Foreman's Office.

529 Duke Mrs. M. residence, 185 Wat
erloo St.

1055 Empire Cloak Mfg. Co., Main St, 
165 Traps M. E. Grocer. Germain. 

1493B Ilindeay Miss M. residence, Hazen< 
X 93 Matthews Geo. F. residence. Sum*

|bfi|Oct. 19.—The mountain must 
con.’

Cambridge Mass.,
Middlesex county superior court to
day granted the request of Attor- 

James H. Vahey and Charles

Please
companion with her. Mrs. Gauvey 
suffered a fractured skull and shoul
der and other injuries and it is be
lieved she will die.

Ganuta H. Latassa, husband of the 
dead woman, was arrested, but the 
police say they do not think he is in 
any way to blame for the accident.

noneys
H. Innés, to employ three medical 
experts as witnesses for their client, 
Charles L. Tucker who is now await
ing trial charged with the murder of 
Miss Mable Page at Weston last 
March. One of the) experts Is a well 
known physician in the Back Bay dis
trict and the others are members of 
the faculty of the Tufts College Medi
cal school.

GAELIC WHISKY 1mar St.
1*7 McDonald

Elliott Row. _ „
MacFarl&nd Dr, W. L. residence.

Falrville.
976A Stevenson Ti A. residence, Stan- 
749 Tippett F« H< residence. Wright.

0* Mrs. Mont, residence.NERVOUSNESS VANISHES AF
TER BREAKFAST.

Nervousness with its kindred ail
ments, irritability, etc., vanishes

Soft coal landing ex cars, Acadia 
Pictou lump, Springhlll round. Broad 
Cove and Port Hood, Acadia Nut 
$3.25 per load delivered. Ex. yard 
Scotch Anthracite coal. Dry Rock 
Maple and Kindling wood. All at 
lowest casU prices. Tel, 1116. 
Georgq Dick, toot a* Qermain stteftt.

DEPARTMENT as, (8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

738

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

The Stirling Bonding Co.*
alter a breakfast of “SWISS FOOD” ^Vas elreedy eost J,pan milMons oI 
is used. It gives the strength tot y "How much is that tie our moneyPa
took £0!K troubles in tha eye, I «Our me.nsgî Let me ae* itV-i

(ft. W. MACKIN,
local Manager.

Stirling, Scotland*
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For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent
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Yorkshire bar.
Ale and

GRAND FALLS.NOT SATISFIED.tee of the St. John hase ball league, 
will meet in Doctor Robertson's of
fice, Germain street, at 8 o'clock.

Toronto, Oct. 19—Tom Burrows, 
the English athlete, here tonight 
completed o, remarkable feat tn con
tinuous club 
Arena, at 3.80 Tuesday morning, he 
started to swing a pair of three 
pound clubs, and continued without 
stop until 10.30 tonight, forty-three 
hours and six minutes, (which breaks 
his own World’s record of forty-two 
hours. During hie performance, Bur
rows was fed by his trainer. When 
he finished his task tonight he im
mediately fell asleep.

hlbltion of weight throwing was giv
en Sunday by John Flanagan at the 
grounds of the pastime A C. one 
occasion was a benefit set of game* 
for the trackmaster of the club, and 
the big Irishman was the star at
traction. He threw the P* pound 
weight the great distance of 40 feet 
8 inches with unlimited run and 
follow. It is the longest throw on 
record for th'at particular style, but 
it will never be accepted as a record, 
for there was a slight down grade, 
and, anyway, the rules stipulate that 
record performances must be done 
in open competition in order to be 
valid.

MISS THOMSON LOST TO
A PHILADELPHIA GOLFER.

4 fiCA Bridgetown Paper on the Re°/wM Sd^e^and'â

Purse at Farewell Ban• 4 glass

or tank
ard.

ffiglhnt Award Colonial and intRltt 
Exhibition, London,

Administration of Justice
swinging. At the in Nova Scotia. Porter vquet.

■nTSzsJZZ-fls» <», «""-««s °a “j&srs-
Kings county of late has not been banquet tendered by the rv*Keefe 
marked with harmony between the Grand Falls to Rev. M. A.OW^ 
officials of the la* and the people, on Monday evening, ^*«™»dsuc-

the other for the Tfcltth of a boy by English and French wereréad ocd 
stabbing. The trials took place in presented to Father O Keefe by J. C.

£j~3 Hi profitbusi%ess
tion of base ball officials all over the fbjtl. yoar's imprisonment in the county quet, and a purse containing thres
National League circuit at this sea- —— jail. The other, who stabbed to death hundred and twenty-five dollars.

of the year, when discussion of American Soortsmen Spend a boy that was teasing him, was ac- Rev. Mr. Maimon, Episcopal ciergy- 
rules for next season is general. _ “ quitted. man at Drummond, was toast master

That things have been too nicely Money Freely in New A few weeks previous the execu- during the evening, and among the 
erragned for the twirier, and the _ . - tion took place of a man who had speakers were Rev. John Bradley,
batsmen have been hampered by the orunSWlCK. been convicted of murdering his wife Presbyterian clergyman here, Hon.
newest rules in force this year, has (Newcastle Advocate.) and setting fire to his house to con- John Costigan, Dr. Puddington, Dr.
been disputably demonstrated, and j.jj0 sir> we came just with the ceal his crime. The scene at the Rouleau and Chns. McCluskey. 
among mort of the big meiTof base ciot,fies w o’ stand in-no thing more,” execution is described as ^disgrace Father O’Keefe made a feeling reply 
ball the opinion obtains that the d wito a long puil on his Cigar, to a civilized community, and some to the address and expressed his corn- 
changes are wrong and detract from Ira D McGowan, millionaire steel of the county papers are calling for p|ete surprise at the receipt of the 
the sport. and coal man watched the effect of an investigation and punishment of purse. ,

The foul strike rule has been words upoa chief Game Warden the disorderly individuals. But the Tuesday noon, the School children of 
blamed and defended and seems to be RobillBOn, most serious phase of the affair is Grand Falls, were banquetted and
destined to romain in force if the believe in gett.ng our layout that there seems to be a gathering several hundred little ones enjoyed
National League advocates have . town which furnishes ue tha conviction that possibly the man the least,
their way. Every little detail that v . t OB ..so we brought !was unjustly sentenced and executed Rev.
boosts up the pitchers' showing has ” nothing with us.” although at the time of the trial
been discussed, and though con- aD™ ^cCowan is the head of a par- circumstances pointed strongly to his 
demned by some, there seem to be "iulonaire sportsmen which ar- ««»■ « there are ^any tangible
enough in favor of the objectionable £ ° “ yesterdav morning. Others grounds for the assumption that such 
things to support them. ' £ lb* IMrtyare Messrs. J. W. Gates, : a tcrr^le miscarriage of justice has

The latest thing to be given l Tir T Honford -u of occurred, there should be an mvesti-
thovight is the manufacture of the jfaylor &nd D * P ’ igation, though no requital is possible
ball itself, and discussion has brought Ftttsburg, „rrival the oar- iexcept a senso of realization by the
out tha question: Is the ball in use • Shortly after, arrival, the par- pubHc that circumstantial evidence is _ , w . S_uff,
today so greatly inferior to that ty Th„v i never strong enough to justify de- F«*ls Use Washes find il
of several years ago that it is trick- «based 8100 worth of dry g • F stroying life, and also to convince Thinking oerhaps they will cute Co
ing the batsman and shrinking his spent double as mupfa op supfi • them that after eopviction sufficient t h _,^ft ^ eyJr hMLrd of a
batting average to the delight of . . . ~ time should elapse before execution, following such senseless
Various pitchers. Neuralgic Headache is Usually to afford every chance for the Cor- ^atments. There is just one prompt

‘‘That is the truth,” says Bob  ̂ nain, but rectlon ot erroneous conclusions. and thorough cure for Catarrh and it

iamTumpMc^ttff ̂ o Tas ob- rdirtcomee j^Vrtron^££ WORKED AN OLD GAME. ^i^Tright^the^ftT^

' imp reliever' in the world. ‘T consider Some storekeepers in Fairville, trouble. It destroys the germs, bfealfl
r,dLr ^n ÎT-' declaAd Ei^lto Nerviline a most magical remedy for would welcome the man, who as an the inflammed membranes and cures
''omf until Its’defect is remedied, tto neuralgia™ I am subject to violent agent, solicited orders from them for any case no matter ho” °hst!hato nr
batsman will have a kick coming, attacks, writes Mrs. E. G. Harnss of mayzitics published by a New York long standing. I experimented for 
The best hitters are Still swatting Baltimore, but never worry if Nervil- houle The dealers paid the agent, years with Catarrh remedies but
the sphere as of yore, hut it refuses | ine is in the house. The prompt re- and when after some time no maga- found Oatm’rhoCone the most ration-
to travel so far lie! that Nerviline brings makes it zincs arrived, one dealer wrote to the al and satisfactory, writes W.

“A good whack in the right place priceless to me. A few applications firm, but his letter was returned, be- MacEachern of Waterville. "It Cured
is bound to be as effective as it ever never yet failed to kiU the pain. I ing told that the name of no such me for all time lor a mire cure
was. if the ball is the same. can also recommend Nerviline for j firm .was to be found in the direct- use only Catarrhozone Complete ORE and more each year sunn

■■Though the pitcher has been stiffness in the joints and rheuma- ory. In the Rutter part of Adgiist, a outfit. $1.00; trial size 25c. A m^r «nip,.,™™ from the State,
helped a great deal by the existing tism." Try Nerviline yourself. Price plausible, goad lookihg , young man r» «yyj»rC PIPWPF*TV are seeking out the cool spots in
rules, he has been aided Still more 25c. came in a team to their stores. He A PAYING PROPERTY. Cana.(U, and patronizing Vrell-maa.
by the difference in the make of the ----------- -4-———* , said he was from Toronto, and work- The York Tribune sags:— «^ed hotels and pleasantly lose*
balls, to my mind, and that’s k NOTHING TO REGRET. jin, tho interests of a news company, --m Canadian Patific consider mere- ted boarding places,
thing that should be remedied, if it -Ah me,” sighed- the spinster as she the main officers of which were in the8C two brief paragraphs from Each season thousands from aX 
is desired to increase the batting. gave a backward glanea at her wasted New York. He offered dealers the _ua, address of the President, the United States turn to"And the People seem to want just y^h^d8£fJ5noll^nal"a'’pcpya.. .agency for these pubUcations.^ut it gh.r Thomag sfiaughnessy: the Advertising columns the

a bit more of that feature of base --oh, yes, you have," rejoined the was necessary for them to pay a ,,In tbree years your gross revenue Boston Evening Transcript, where
ball. They all hail the coming of a bachelor with the ingrown hair '•Don't three months subscription, for each Trafflc has grown from $30.- BO many announcements Of Summer
heavy hitter with delight, and the of *4‘16' Th,s wa« ®ffeed uP°n by 855,000 in 1901 to $46,469,000 ih piacé9 are published,
elub owners are faRmg ovei- them- y 8ome o* them, and the money paid 1£m4 Qr about 51 per cent. Year P ft ytm -detiro to reach the well-
selves to sign the best strikers. A , , ....... .................. ............................. —over. He has not sioce been seen, grant bdnda outstanding at the , to-do people and attract them td
little more hammering of the leather______  _________________ but the game is an aid one. pnd of 1901 amounted to $17,881,- yOut place, insert a Well-worded
would be refreshing to the fans. any 000, while in 1904 Only $11,600,000 [dWtiWent in the Boston Tran-

rllGS y remained to be provided for, and in script.
■ ■ ■ ww and erery^fortaji^itcm g. Mr Flipnant-'Yes, madame, i should1 the intervening period deferred pay- Full Information, rates, sample 
the manufaotttletshave guaranteed It. See tes-1 say so. One of them was the most fam- ments on land sold increased from copies ahd advice cheerfully given 
iimomSîtotoepfy Poland a-Tyomneigm j ous admiral of hm day .^and commanded ^ tQ fl6>a5S>308... on rtquBrt,
ïsrreurmb'ne» it tot cut*a?fl»e a tox, at Mrs. Parvenu, with altered tone of deep There is a property Where int*lli- TRANSCRIPT CO
5nS2l^oî&ïiNSON,BATBs& C<x,Toronto, reepeet-'Is it possible,, Mr. Flippant? gpnce integrity Vie for the pro- f lnAJSOJjaiJT1 W
Dr. Ohâse’s Ointment Mr WFiaippI“t--NoSmmadam.’ auction of lasting prosperity.” 3â4 Washington St. Boston, MISS.

Defeated at Toronto Yesterday by Miss 
Bishop “Sir Thomas is Not Tired 
New Umpire System to be Adopted in 
Hockey’^General Sporting News.

m r4 \ENGLAND, 1886. i
<

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
eWant Lively Balls. J. RHEA •t

Miss Mabel Thomson of this city, be experienced would be amply com-

Philadelphia, at Toronto yesterday,, the game clean.
u Rhil.iWlohia won As the Canadian rules are followedwito 66 strokes AJ wt ste" Mnés here, it is presumed the Nova Scotia 

with 66 strokes, awa nw smte . &n<| New Brunswick League will have
M^s oV tof English champion, an umpire to assist the referee this 

played against Miss Harvey, the winter 
Canadian champion, and made the 
course in 74, one better than Miss 
Harvey. They were, however, all 
even on hole». Miss Thomson’s score

In the international team match to- 
will play

■reT

son
new

Horse Notes.
Franolla (2:131), by Avion (2:071) 

is now in the great brood mare 
ranks.

John A. McKerrin (21041) 
permanently retired to 'the stud.

has been
morrow, Miss Thomson 
against Miss Grisoom, who brought 
the Philadelphia team to Canada. 
Miss Dod will play with the Canad-

Sidney Dillon, the Sire of Lou Dil- 
lon, will be sold at ttie New York 
sale.

Tiverton (2:04) is the fastest race 
trotter of the year. At one time they 
called him a counterfeit.

LSI I
!Father Joyner arrived In 

this afternoon. Father O’Keefe 
will depart tomorrow for Chatham, 
where he will assume his duties as 
Rector of the Cathedral.

J. J. Gallagher has removed his 
law-offices to the Wilson building on 
Broadway.

r.Ians.
townIs Still on Deck.

London, Oct. 19 .-Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton was shown the Yachting World s
article today and said to the Asso- | Tho largeat number of 2:10 trotters 
elated Press that it is utterly incor- j 4bat ever entered the list in a single 
root to assume that he has abandon- j g^eson was 29 in 1902. The record 
<d the idea of challenging for the , hag ajready been tried and is sure 
■America’s cup. He had, he said, fac- 4o ba beaten this (gear, 
ed a great difficulty in securing a de- .
signer but he had not give® up. He Tiverton and Sweet Mane smashed 
had riven George L. Watson carte up a fot of records in the Transyl- 

in, the matter of securing a vania, but Beuaetta’s fourth heat 
and was still hopeful of sue- record, 2:06}, escaped untouched, 

boat ana as wm it ever be beaten?

Mik* Slattery Dead. The famous trotting stallion Grat-
Tvrii,» qintt.prv the ball player, who tan. Boy, winner of the Massachusetts 

tdaved centre ’ field for the New : stake of 1898, brought but $2,100 at
Yorks ia the ’80s, died in the Car- auction at the closing out sale of the
fpV Woanital in Boston last Sunday. Idle Hour farm horses.
mat£*vP was a player of high class --------

and was a contemporary of Buck
Ewing. Mike Tiernan, George Gore 
and other noted diamond stars.

Double Umpire System.
At the meeting of the Canadian

Mr. Stocking, of Football.
succeeded in having the The High School foot ball team de- 

to have a trial of a fogted the north end team, by a Score 
System of two officials for matches. Qf to q, yesterday afternoon.
The new official posieion Is that of The members of the opposing teams 
empire, or assistant to the referee, we).Q congjderably older and heavier 
and the duty of the new official wiu the school boys, but the lat
he to look after anything that may tM.,a combination won them the 
occur behind the referee s bac . game. Stalling made two tries and
duties of the referee remain unenang- kjcked OTm goal. Mr. Powers secured 
ed. and he is to retain his present three points for High
powers. The arttetitot wtil mmam
dear of the play, and in a P®! Brunswick, Maine., Oct. 19.—Bow- 
dtion that he will ha™ _ , doln and Colby football elevens met
«be idrritory that ” -, this afternoon, in the first game of
rmder observation oftoc relaree. in College championship,
SS'Sh’i. ÆXÏÎ which W to „ W.

the numeroOe little things that usu
ally occur when the puck is clear. It 

‘ thought, that there would be 
difficulty in having an extra 

the foe, but it wee agreed 
inconvenience would \

I

\

1
* \Summer

Places
Wanted

cess.

Seldom has a sire had two as fast 
3year-old trotters out th’e same sea
son as Bingen has this. Lord Revel- 
Moke has taken a record of 2:12} 
and Totara was timed in 2:10} In 
the Futurity.

Hockey League, 
Quebec,
Hague vote ■

-

;

General Notes.
Member of the Carleton Athletic 

Association, are requested to meet 
tonight at 7 o’clock, at the city hall, 
west end. Important matters will 
come before the meeting.

This evening the executive commit-

loo” the latter team being unable to 
do anything against the Bowdoin 
eleven. The score was 52 to 0.

A Great Feat.
New YOrK Sun:—A first class ex-

$was 
some 
xnaa on
that whatever
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth e ....

Tones ■ the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

■

>

■4*1
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ÎhV

effervescent vi.
,rr
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Id. 3
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fag-ged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living1
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New ClothLITE BISHOP BALDWIN
WAS WELL KNOWN HERE.

■ X THEY LEFT
THE SHIP.

Local News.
Dr. R 1 ' Botsford of Moncton av- 

city this morning with 
-■■r the insane asylum.

Mved i.
. \ * B patient St. John Schooner 

Syanara Aband* 
oned at Sea.

f .y? St.John Churchman Contributes to the 
Times an Appreciative Article on the 
Distinguished Man Who Died Last 
Night.

i!A meeting of the officers of the Boys’ 
brigade will be held in the school
room of St. John’s Presbyterian 
church this evening at 8 o’clock.

-----------------------------
Loyalist division Sons of Temper

ance will hold an entertainment in 
the hall on Simonds street on Mon- 
Hay evening next. A silver collection.

Ministers of churches connected 
with the Boys’ Brigade as well as 
the officers of the brigade are re
quested to meet in St. John’s (Pres
byterian) church, Sunday school 
room this evening at 8 o'clock.

A householder inserted an adver
tisement ■ for a housemaid in the 

»< finies condensed ad. columns last ev
ening. At six o'clock he had secur
ed the domestic who had seen the 
adv. in the Times. The Times was 
the only paper he used. The moral 
la obvious.

-------------*-------------
Ensign and Mrs. Carter, of the 

i Salvation Army, farewelled on Thurs- 
I Hay night last. Ensign and Mrs.

Carter who are now in St. Joho at- 
1 KfiiShig the Provincial council, will 
„ visit in Moncton for a couple of 
j [weeks before proceeding to their new 
’ station at Yarmouth, N. S.—Monc

ton Transcript.
--------------*-------------

Conductor Harry Hanes who was 
in charge of the train which collided 
With another at Windsor Junction, 

I ’ last winter, on which Copeland was 
engineer, and in which accident sev
eral were killed, has been reinstated, 
niter a suspension of six months. 
Mr. Hanes is a son-in-law of Mr. R. 
K. Livingston, of this town.—Truro 
Hews.

-------------*-------------
Reports from the retail fish market- 

today show that all fish, with the 
exception of halibut are in fair sup
ply and although there are no hali
but offering today it is expected they 
will be on sale tomorrow Retail fish 

follows; cod and had- 
lb. finan baddies,

V

Ladies, Misses and Childrens’
New York, Oct. 20.—The British 

schooner Syanara, Captain Moore- 
house, bound from Savanah, Sa., 
with a cargo of pitch pine lumber, 
for Digby, N. S., was abandoned at 
sea on October 18, in lat. 34 Ion.— 
The steamship Apache sighted the 
vessel last Monday flying signals of 
distress, and went to her assistance. 
On approaching the dismasted vessel, 
several persons were seen on board. 
A boat was sent to their rescue, and 
five were taken off. The wreck was 
set on fire, and the men taken on 
board the steamer, which arrived 
here yesterday. The following is the 
story as told by Captain Moore- 
house, her commander:

The Syanara, of Barbados, West 
Indies started Tuesday Oct. 11, 
from Savanah (Ga.) with a cargo 
of timber for Digby (N. S-) On Wed
nesday morning at 4 o'clock the wind 
came from the northeast with a 
heavy rain. At 8 o'clock the rain 
ceased and the wind increased until 
at 10 o’clock all light sails were tak
en in. At 4 o’clock in the afternoon 
a jib was blown away, the schooner 
was straining heavily and it became 
necessary to use the pumps.

On Thursday the lurching of the 
schooner loosened the deckload,which 
was finally lost a few hours later. 
The schooner was then headed for 
Charleston, in an attempt to make 
port. By 6 p. m. the hull was full 
of water and at 7 p. m. the schoon
er was apparently about to capsize. 
The crew next cut away the three 
masts in order to keep the vessel 
righted.

All day Saturday the seas washed 
over the dismantled hulk, forcing the 
crew to take refuge on the after 
house, and during the afternoon a 
heavy sea broke over the ship bury
ing all hands and washing away 
George Rudolph, the mate; Z. Ny- 
berg and John London, seamen, but 
after a hard struggle all three were 
rescued.

Sunday the sea moderated and on 
Monday morning the British steamer 
Barrister was sighted and offered as
sistance, sending some provisions on 
board and taking off Oliver Pederson 
and Z. Nyberg,- ‘the others of the 

deciding to run the Chance of 
making an American port. On Mon
day the Apache took the others off 
the wreck.

The schopner Syanara is owned by 
Captain E. C. Elkin of this city and 
is registered at Barbados. She is 
299 tons register.

CLOTH JACKETS AND COATS'
ATTRACTIVE NEW STYLES

/
The death of the Bishop of Huron Under his auspices, and his lieuten- 

removes from us one of the most ants Dean Innés, Archdeacon Rich- 
conspicuous figures of the Canadian ardson, and capable laymen like Mr. 
Church. While his great rivals in Matthew Wilson and Mr. Jenkins of 
pulpit oratory, Bishops Carmichael, Petrolia; the 
Dumoulin, and (formeliy) Sullivan, done in all 
had come from Ireland, he was a the very common belief that a great 
true Canadian born and bred, of an- preacher makes a bad business-bish- 
cestry which had made its mark in op, just as in a larger and more i 1- 
the social and political annals of 1 ustrious field. Lightfoot and West- 
Ontario. He had worked his way up cott refuted the ' plea of madiocity 
through the various steps of eccles- ttiat scholarship was a hindrance to 
iastical preferment, from a curacy at practical episcopal work.
St. Thomas to the small parish of Still Bishop Baldwin s fame was 
Port Dover, thence to St. Luke’s chiefly derived from his reputation 
Montreal, where his talent as a in the pulpit. Owing little to deliv- 
preacher first found recognition, and ery, his gestures indeed being rather 
secured his appointment later to the ungraceful at times, although his 
Cathedral parish of Christ Church, earnestness made his hearers forget I 
There for ten years Canon Baldwin’s every blemish, ho possessed that 
eloquence filled the large building, nameless gift of creating an impres- 
and conquered its acoustical difficul- aion, and of holding an auditory, that 
ties. There he made himself one !f never failed, whether 
the notable personalities of the city, ral or country parish, in the Massey 

character not excluding a Hall, or the village schoolroom.
St. John heard him twice in recent 

years, in 1891 and 1895. The last 
visit was specially memorable, since

!

work was admirably 
directions. It refuted

I

INovAz Being Shown by Us.
All that’s New In Materials and Shapes. Every Garment Man-Tailor Made,

!

I
t $5.00 to $25.00 the Prices.:

jJ
»

: MACAULAY BROS. 6cin cathed-
\ 4

his genial
certain measure of firm self-assertion, 
as Bishop Oxenden found, when he 
attempted to enforce English episco-
pal claims upon the Cathedral. But, jn response to the invitation of the 
like every Canadian cathedral except j rector of- St. John’s church, Bishop 
that of Fredericton, it was and re- j Baldwin made the journey of nearly 
mained a parish Church, and there- j a thousand miles in November, to 
fore subject solely to rector and ves- preacb at the re-opening of the 
try, as Dr. Baldwin made his bishop <.g^one Church” after renovation, 
dearly understand. There, is a path- two splendid sermons then de- 
etic reference to this in Bishop Oxen- uvered, upon the “Stone Rejected” 
den’s memoirs, but in perfectly (Psalm CXvm. 22), and upon “The 
friendly tone towards the forme Advocate,” will long remain in the 
Dean. memories of the vast congregation

At the death of Dead Grasett n which every inch of the church.
1882, the congregation ot . survjv;ng members of the congrega- 
James’Cathedral in Toronto fndea " tion recollect also his genial speech at 
ored to secure Dr. Baldwin as the parish conversazione held on the
sector, having failed to ODtai following evening, when he playfully
Bishop’s assent to calling ”• suggested the alteration of the title
ford. But again they were u , “Stone Church” as henceforth unbe-
ful, as Bishop Sweatmanp fitting the hearty work which the
also upon the second o , congregation had displayed in so
ally, secured the election of his own many directiong
preference, Mr. d up The writer of this brief notice en-
dlsappomtment wa P ^ joyed the privilege of correspomjence
for .when only a few months Wer ^ B^dwin everPaln^ he
win as° Bishop in succession to Dr. first met him in 1891 and deplores 
win as f. .. Bistiop the loss of a constant and symp-
Baldwta has presided over this im- th*tic, fr‘emL’ *ho»e Place it will be 
nortant diocese with a success ac- indeed hard to fill, whether in the
knowledged on all sides. His equal «««cese, or in the pulpit. But his ex-
rtustice to all schools of thought, his ample, that of a. good and faithful 
nractical sympathy, and devoted Christian worker is of that enduring 
love to mission work at home and sort that of himitunayindeed be said 
abroad made Huron a model diocese, that ‘he being dead, yet speaketh.”

1

A Good Receipt
'

!
Here’s the Best Receipt for makng 

a Boy’s Overcoat
“ Put in all the warmth possible, embellish it with style, and 

then add all the toughness that can be gotten into it-”

prices are as 
dock. 5 cents per 
7 cts; fresh herring, 15 cts. per doz- 
eh; kippered herring 20 cts. per doz
en; halibut, 16 cts. per lb.

:

The question of a pedestrian’s right 
of way on the public street led to a 
heated altercation on Main street 
last evening. Two young men who 
bad evidently been up against 
"Andrew Usher” were in a heated 
argument over politics, on the pave
ment near the curb stones. A truck- 

By, man
to move as he had a load to dispose 
of. They paid no attention to him 
and hfe drove along brushing them 
aside. Loud words and threats fol
lowed. A crowd soon gathered and 
the timely arrival of a policeman 
averted a scrap.

OUR BOYS’ OVERCOATS are built all along these lines.
All styles for all sizes and all kinds of Boys.
BRING IN THE BOY and see how far ahead we are of other, stores on oil* 

$4.00. 5,00, 6.00, 8,00 or 10.00 BOYS’ OVERCOATS.

crew
I
i

1 •
drove along and requested them

HENDERSON & HUNT,
A MARONITE

MISSIONARY.
FIT-REFORM WAZE&lDH/OBm

40 and 42 King Streeet.
HE OWNED THE 

SCHR. WENTWORTH.
ASSOCIATED

CHARITIES.»■

THAT HALIFAX
assignment.

Opposite Royal Hotel.Mgr. Stephen in the City 
on a Visit to the Colony

W. H. Edgett of Moncton Talks of
the 111.starred Vessel and Her
Captain.
Aid. W. H. Edgett, of Moncton, 

rived in the city on the early morn
ing express to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. (Capt.) Priddle, whose body 
was the only one recovered from the 
wrecked schooner Wentworth, which 
was lost off Chatham bar mass about « 
a week ago tonight. Aid. Edgett is 
one of Moncton’s enterprising young 
business men and conducts a whole
sale feed and produce business. He 
purchased the. Wentworth about a 
year ago from W. C. Purvis, of St. 
John for about $9,000 and he 
formed the Times' reporter that the 
vessel was insured for about two 
thirds of that amount in Lloyds. Aid 
Edgett speaks of the late Capt. Prid
dle and feels much grieved over his 
sad end.

Annual Meeting This Afternoon- 
... Sec re.Year was a Good One 

tary’s Report Shows 1,000 
Visits Made.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 20—(Special)— 
The deed of assignment which E. F. 
Smith
official assignee here was postmark
ed Philadelphia, 
caused great surprise in business and 
banking circles, as he was looked up
on as financially strong. The day 
before he left, while playing golf, he 
remarked to a friend that he was go
ing on * week’s trip to Montreal.

of Catholic Syrians. When Buying Clothingstockbroker, mailed to the
Mgr. Kanallah Stephen, at Brook

lyn, N. Y., is at the Victoria. He 
will visit the Maronites (Catholic 
SvriansX in all parts of Canada and 
tlic United States. He is in the city 

pastoral visit and will remain 
Monsignor Ste-

Tho report of the secretary of the 
Associated charities presented at the 
annual meeting, this afternoon, stat
es that about 1,000 visits have been 
made during the past year, 
has been very little sickness, 
only a few cases of a serious nature.

The great drawback at present, is 
the fact that the financial condition 
of the association is very poor, and 
unless some heavy contributions are 
made, the winter’s mark will be 

Some new mem-

His assignment

I
I CONSIDER THESE THREE POINTS:

PRICE, REPUTATION

Thereon a
here until Monday, 
phen’s studies have covered a period 
of forty-three years. He entered col
lege at Lebanon and after graduat
ing, was for a number of years at 
the college of the Jesuit Fathers

He spent ten years in preparatory 
study, was for ten years professor of 
theology at Lebanon, and spent thir
teen years at the Beyrouth College 
as professor of rhetoric.

He has jurisdiction of a Maronite 
mission in Brooklyn, h. Y., and holds 
the office of Patriarchal Vicor.

He will probably celebrate Mass at 
the Cathedral on Sunday, for the 
Maronites residing in St. John, of 
whom there is quite a number. The 
rite differs slightly from the Latin, 
in that insense is used in the Low 
Mass four times before the consecra
tion.

and

QUALITY,STEAMSHIP
IS OVERDUE. in-

3
N#w York, Oct. 20.—The local agents 

of the Spanish Royal steamer Buenos 
Ayres, which has been reported more 
than three days overdue at Havana said 
today that they feel no apprehension re
garding the vessel's safety. They ex
plain that the fact that she is overdue 
is not at all remarkable in vi*w of the ! 
extremely severe weather which has pre- j 
vailed for several days along the south- ( 

When the Buenos Ayres 
sailed from this port Oct. 18, she had 
on board 201 passengers.

greatly hampered, 
bers will be added to the board, and 
an executive committee will be elec- 

As for some time the associai 
treasurer.

r On quality of material and make-up depends the life and goodness 
of a garment. The matter of suitable prfee is another important 
feature. And the good reputation of maker and seller is usually 
an infallible guide to correct clothing buying. When you get an 
OVERGOAT, you naturally want the very best one that your money 
will buy. You shall have it if you buy of us. Here is 20th 
Century Brand Clothing, considered by clothiers generally as the 
best make in Canada. In competition with the best American clothing 
in Toronto recently 20th Century captured a very large order.

ted.
tion has been without a 
the opening will be filled at this af
ternoon’s meeting.

Rev. Hunter Boyd, corresponding 
secretary of the association, in the 
United States, who was supposed to 
have addressed the meeting, was un- 

remain in the city, and left 
for Charlotte county, last evening.

f
*

YORK COUNTY COURT-
Oct. 20.—(Special.)—Fredericton 

At the York cc-tv court this morn
ing, Judge Wilson overruled the ap
plication of the defendants for a 
non-suit in the case of J. F. Van- 
buskirk vs Wesley Hinchey and In
structed the jury to return a verdict 
for the plaintiff for $68. The court 
has adjourned sine die.

em coast.

f *•
able tc.' FUNERALS.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Esau 
Priddle wife of Captain. Priddle who 
was drowned, off Chatham bar in 
schooner Wentworth took place this 
morning at 11 o’clock, from Trinity 
church. Interment was in the church 
of England burying ground. The 
funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. G. R. E. Macdonald.

The funeral of Amiel Rennelin took 
place this morning at 8.30 o'clock, 
from St. Peter’s Church, where high 
mass af requiem was celebrated, by 
Rev. Father Borgman. Interment 
was in the new catholic cemetery.

Battle line steamship Himera. sail
ed from Algiers for Delaware Break
water for orders, yesterday.

—at

THE WEST END 
DIPHTHERIA.

7l

l

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
26th Century Winter Overcoats $10 to $20.Dr. R. G. Day Says Cases 

Are of Mild Type and 
Expects no Serious Re* 
suits.

A report was recently circulated 
to the effect that Dr. Grenville Day, 
of the west end, had declared that 
most of the cases, in that section of 
the city, reported as diphtheria, were 
in reality but sore throat. It was al
so reported that Dr. Day himself 
suffering from diphtheria. He inform
ed the Times this morning that both 
reports were without foundation.

Of the fourteen cases of diphtheria 
in the west end, eight are being 
treated by Dr, Day. The disease, he 
says, is of a mild type, and no ser
ious results are at present anticipa
ted. When asked why the disease was 
confined mostly to the western sec
tion of the city, he stated that he 
could not eay at present; but that 
sanitary conditions were very liable 
to encourage it.

Dr. Wm. Broderick and bride left 
last night on their wedding trip. 
The station was crowded with rel
atives and friends who wished them 
bon voyage.

Mrs, Wm. McShay, of Moncton, re
turned home last everting after spend
ing some days the guest of Mrs. 
Larry Berryman.

J C. Mahon, of Moncton, accom
panied by Mrs, Mahon, and Miss 
Sumner, are in the city.

F. M. Sclanders, who was assistant 
manager of the exhibition, returned 
to Toronto last evening.

Mrs. Meeley, matron of the I. 0. 
R. depot, left yesterday morning for 
Berwick (N. S.), to visit Mr. and
Mrs John Mealey.

Dr. Gillmour, of St. Martins, is at 
the Royal.

A E. Hanson, of Fredericton, is at 
the Royal.

Senator McSweeney, of Moncton, 
is registered at the Duflerin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett have 
returned from St, Andrews, Mrs. 
Everett will receive on Wednesday, 
Oct. 26, at 116 Wentworth street.

Rev. Dr. Hemmeon, of Annapolis 
Royal, is at the Victoria.

John E. Moore went to Presque 
Isle last revening.

Mr, and Mrs. T. Q. Dowling have 
returned from Montreal.

Miss Jennie Dunlavy has returned 
from a visit to her brothers in Chi
cago and St, Louis.

E. J. Everett left yesterday for 
Ottawa, Montreal and other Canad
ian cities.

J. A. Brayley, of Brayley and sons 
drug merchants at Montreal, i us re
moved with his family to St. John 
for the winter.

I. C. R- Conductor Wm. Morgan, 
who recently underwent an operation 
in the city hospital, has resumed his 
duties.

I. C. R. "Conductor W. Ha^Broad, 
is on a holiday trip to Boston, New 
York, and other American cities.

D. Arnold Fox, left for Sussex this 
morning.

Mrs, G. A. Riecker returned by last 
night’s express to her home in West 
Newton (Mass.) Master Christie will 
remain with his grandparents till 
Christmas.

The Rev. Canon Richardson, M. A., 
St, John, preached at St. Matthew’s 
Church, Winnipeg, on Sunday even-

CAMPBELL'S OVERCOATS at Special Prices,—Several lines 
carried from last season are marked at prices equal to 15 and 20 per 

v cent, discount.♦
CAM MACK MURDER TRIAL.
Woodstock,

The trial of the Cammacks, for mur
der, was resumed this morning. The 
counsel for the prisoners delivered 
their addresses. Judge Gregory made 
his charge to the jury after which 
they retired and have not returned 
with a verdict at two o’clock.

Oct. 20.—(Special)— tog. Campbell’s Overcoats at such prices as $10, $12, $13.50,The engagement is announced of 
Mise Doris Moody, daughter of the 
late Dr. James Moody, and E. Hart 
Nichols, barrister, of Weymouth. Mrs. 
Nixon of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C. A. Gray, Windsor.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

Winnipeg Free Press, 14th: Mrs. D. 
Campbell and Miss Campbell, of Van
couver, who have been visiting their 
old home in Truro, and who also 
spent some time in Halifax, St. 
John, N, B., and Toronto, arrived 
in Winnipeg Wednesday and spent the 
day with friends here. They 
tinued the journey west at night.

Yesterday’s Bridgetown Monito- 
said:—“The Rev. A. J. HacDozualu 
and his bride are expected to arrive 
here this afternoon from St. John, 
and the members of Gordon Memor
ial Presbyterian Church will tender 
them a reception in the Town Hall 
this evening."'

W. Henry Irvine of St. John, Is a 
guest at the Queen.

W. W. Wells of St. John, is at the 
Queen.

W. H. Murray of St, John, is 
mong the guests at the Barker. — 
(Fton. Herald, Oct. 19.)

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. McKinnon ite- 
rived in the city yesterday afternoon, 
after their honeymoon tour.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney and H. Atkin
son of Moncton, arrived today on the 
Boston express, from St. Stephens.
J. H. Marks, one of Moncton's 

leading carriage manufacturers, Is in 
the city, today, from New York.

Allan W. Chapman, manager of the 
copper mine, at Dorchester, was In 
the city today, on his return., from a 
business trip to New York,

\ Better buy at once if you want any of them.was

♦
PERSONALS.% Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING»A. GILHOURi

I. C. R. Trackmaster Seaman, Mrs. 
Seaman and Miss Seaman, at Monc- 
Iton, are in the city.

Alperson of Moncton, Is at 9 68 King Street.Coj. —
the Royal.

i Sii
con-

THE WEATHER.
Forecewt»—Moderate southerly winds; 

tair Friday; winds increasing to gales 
from south and southweet; showers by
^Synopiiw—It would appear that the 
West Inoa storm is dispersing near the 
coast of Florida, while another disturb
ance of considerable energy is moving 
eastward across the Great Lakes. The 
weather is fair and warm everywhere ex
cept near Lake Superior.

Igcal Weather Report at Noon.
Oct. 30th.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 20th, 1904,

BOYS’ D. B. REEFERS*
PRINCE RAMON.

The musical extravaganza Prince 
Ramon, to be presented next week at 
the Opera House by the Neptune 
Rowing Club, is full of brightness 
and fun. The dances and marches 
present a splendid stage spectacle, 
while the songs have musical settings 
which make them popular on the 
streets for weeks afterwards.

There can be no doubt of the suc
cess of the production as not only 
are the principal characters in the 
hands of the city’s best dramatic and 
musical amateurs, but the chorus, 
one hundred strong, is composed of 
all the youth and beauty, for which 
St. John has an erviable reputation. 
Prince Ramon, however, is worth see
ing for itself alone, and by present 
Indications it Svtll receive a very 
hearty welcome from the musical and 
general publier of the-city.

A Third Under Value.
We have just received a large lot of Boys’ D. B. Reefers which were bought 
from the manufacturer very much under value. They are made from ends of 
webs of Frieze. Vicuna, Beaver and Pilot of very Superior Quality. No 
two alike, and have been marked

Age 4 to ii

$2.50.
ftwgr will go quickly. Buy at once.

J?t---------------------------------------

d N. HARVEY,

Highest temperature during past 34
......... ......... ...... ......64
temperature during past 24

' heure 
Loweet

hours —.
SKISS'S neea .........

ïïflî &*hVl3 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction 3.

“ Bn"

leeeeeee eeee.,4B

___ 62
. .............86

M noon

Size 32 to 35Age 12 to 16i ’

$3.00. $3.50.: 5
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

»
S Point Lepreaux, Oct. 20.9 a a. — 

Wind west, calm, clear. Therm. 83.
* Hen’s and Boys’ Clothier,.—(Special.)—The

»t, Lord Kitchener, 
barge, in tow, pis 

trout Boston,

Halifax, Oct. 20
et. John (199 and 201 Union Street.txr
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